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Introduction 
 

We have written this HANDBOOK OF CHILDHOOD ILLNESS for many reasons.  The most obvious is to 

give our parents a general understanding of common pediatric illnesses, in a language that is 

understandable to the non-medically trained person.  Each doctor and nurse communicates in different 

ways, but by using this handbook as a starting point, we hope that we can begin on common ground, 

not assuming you know more or less. 

 

In the past, most patients followed their doctor’s advice blindly, not wanting to become partners in 

their own children’s care.  This is a new age and both doctors and patients expect a partnership.  This 

book is an attempt to share information.  In many sections, we discuss basic comfort or treatment 

measures that can be done at home.  In all sections we list when to call immediately.  Most parents’ 

intuition will let them know when to call immediately, but occasionally parents may be unaware of 

some danger signals.  On the other hand there are many “old wives’ tales” that are passed on 

generation-to-generation that are not true.  We have made an attempt to dispel some of these.  

 

Please remember that these are only guidelines.  After you have read about your child’s illness and 

you still feel uncomfortable, you should give us a call.  We also expect that, in some cases, this 

handbook may generate more questions than we could ever cover about your child’s illness.  If this 

occurs, please call us during regular hours so that our nurses can discuss these concerns in more 

detail.  

 

Finally we hope that this handbook makes you feel more comfortable with and knowledgeable about 

common childhood illnesses.  We know that it can be a frustrating and unnerving experience for 

parents to take care of a sick child, but the rewards are heart-warming when your child bounces back 

to good health.  Our reward is to see healthy, happy families.      

 

 

In Good Health,  

 

 

William Bush, MD 

 

Randall Leja, DO 

Joan Downs, MD 

 

Michael Meindertsma, MD 

Cheryl Dyksen, MD 

 

Claire Olgren, MD 

Kathleen Howard, MD 

 

Barb Periard, MD 

Marcy Larson, MD 

 

Richard Wood, MD 

Brian LeCleir, MD 

 

Cara Zokoe, MD 
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From the Nurses:  How To Use This Handbook 
 

We are very excited to finally have this book ready for you!  It has been several years in the planning, 

and during this time we have often remarked about how useful an information book would be.  Each 

weekday, we have several nurses who handle patient calls.  Many times we have commented that we 

are repeating the same information over and over; wondering why we don’t write this information 

down so all of our parents could have it in their homes.  All of the nurses offered suggestions as to 

the most frequently asked questions to help in deciding which sections to include in the book.  During 

the time this book was being written, we talked about the best way for parents to make it useful. What 

follows are our suggestions on using the handbook, and information that will help us to help you when  

you call our office. 

  

The handbook is arranged in alphabetical order by the name of the illness.  Since many illnesses go 

together, we will list related sections in our discussion that may also apply to your child.  Please  

look through the handbook when you receive it, so you will have an idea of the topics that it  

covers.  Reading some of the most common illness sections, such as fever and colds, would  

be a good idea, as you know you will eventually be needing this information.   Looking through 

the book will also give you a good idea of things to keep in the house for illnesses and  

injuries.  We have listed the medications we prefer you keep on hand.  Other supplies we would 

suggest include a thermometer, a bottle or two of Pedialyte (this will have an expiration date to 

watch), a cool mist vaporizer, a bulb syringe, nose  Frida, and nasal saline for baby’s nose and, for 

injuries, a supply of band-aids, sterile pads and gauze, and an antibiotic cream such as Neosporin. 

  

   As in the past, we will be available to help you with additional questions or to discuss concerns not   

   addressed in the handbook.  We do ask that you please check with your handbook before you call as 

in many cases, it will give you all the information you will need.  It is our hope that, as parents begin 

to use the handbook, it will be easier for us to handle the large volume of calls we receive, thus 

shortening the amount of time you wait to speak with us.  If possible, have the book available when 

you call so we can go over it together, as well as a pen or pencil for adding additional notes.  Before 

calling, have all the information you feel may be important (i.e., number of times vomiting has 

occurred, last wet  

diaper, any medications the child may be taking, and, with any illness, a recent temperature).   

The clearer you can be with the information, the better we can judge your child’s  

condition.  It is usually most helpful to speak with the parent who is at home with the child.   

When picking up children from baby-sitters or daycare, it is usually best to call after  

you have the child with you and can assess them yourself. 

  

We feel you parents are among the most concerned and motivated parents anywhere, which is why we 

are confident you will use the handbook to its best advantage.  Please remember that we are here to 

serve you, but you, the parent, are always the best judge of your child’s health and the final decisions 

regarding his health care belong to you. 

 

We hope you will find this handbook to be as valuable as we predicted and it will help make your role 

as Dr. Mom/Dad a little easier.   
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Important Emergency Phone Numbers 
  (Keep the following numbers easily accessible) 

 
Family’s Name:_______________________________________________________ 

Home Address:_______________________________________________________ 

Home Phone Number:__________________________________________________ 

 

 

Child’s Name: ___________________________ Birthdate:____________________ 

Child’s Name: __________________________  Birthdate:_____________________ 

Child’s Name:___________________________  Birthdate:____________________ 

Child’s Name: __________________________  Birthdate:_____________________ 

Child’s Name:___________________________  Birthdate:____________________ 

Child’s Name: __________________________  Birthdate:_____________________ 

 

 

In Case of An Emergency: 

 

Mom’s Name:_________________________________________________________ 

Mom’s Work Phone:____________________________________________________ 

Mom’s Cell Phone or Pager:_______________________________________________ 

Mom’s Place of Employment:______________________________________________ 

 

Dad’s Name:__________________________________________________________ 

Dad’s Work Phone:_____________________________________________________ 

Dad’s Cell Phone or Pager:________________________________________________ 

Dad’s Place of Employment:_______________________________________________ 

 

Your Child’s Pediatrician:_________________________________________________ 

Your Child’s Pediatrician’s Number:__________________________________________ 

Ambulance (911 in most areas):_____________________________________________ 

Police (911 in most areas):________________________________________________ 

Fire Department (911 in most areas):________________________________________ 

Poison Control Center:  1-800-222-1222                                      

 

Alternative Emergency Contact: 

Name:_______________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number:_________________________________________________________ 

  
Be sure to have these numbers easily available for babysitters to use if needed. 
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Emergency Symptoms 
 

Parents often have a difficult time determining when their child’s symptoms should be considered an 

emergency.  Some parents may worry that they are calling too soon and other parents may dismiss 

emergency symptoms as “not serious.”  Below are conditions we feel require immediate treatment.  

You should call at once if your child experiences any of these symptoms. 

 

Abdominal Tenderness:  Your child’s tummy should be soft even when she has a stomachache. 

Try pressing on your child’s tummy while she is distracted (such as sitting on your lap while  

reading a story).  You should be able to press in about an inch in all parts of the tummy  

without resistance or screaming.  The tummy should not be bloated or hard. 

 

Bluish Lips:  Blue color of the lips and mouth (cyanosis) can indicate your child is not  

getting enough oxygen. 

 

Breathing Difficulty:  This is not the same as the noisy breathing caused by a stuffy  

nose.  Watch and listen to your child breathe after you have cleaned out her nose and  

when she is not coughing.  Call if your child has any of the following: 

 Obvious breathing difficulty 

 Rapid breathing (more than 50 breaths per minute) 

 Bluish lips 

 Moaning or grunting with each breath 

 Pulling or sucking in between the ribs or at the bottom of the neck (retractions) 

 

Bulging Soft Spot:  If your infant’s soft spot (fontanel) is tense and bulging out it may mean the brain is 

under pressure.  Since the fontanel normally bulges when the baby is crying, check it when your baby 

is quiet and in an upright position. It is normal to see the soft spot pulsate at times. 

 

Dehydration:  Dehydration means that your child’s body fluids are low and usually follows vomiting or 

diarrhea.  Signs of dehydration include: 

 No urine or wet diaper in eight hours 

 Sticky dry tongue 

 Sunken in soft spot  

 Sunken eyes 

 No tears when crying (infants less than 2 months do not 

normally tear) 

 

Drooling:  The sudden onset of drooling in a non-teething child 

especially if it occurs with difficulty swallowing, can mean a serious infection of the tonsils, throat, or 

windpipe. 

 

Green spit up:  Green spit up or vomiting in a newborn can be a sign of twisted intestines.  Please call 

right away if your baby is experiencing these symptoms. 

 

Infant Fever:  Call immediately if your infant is less than three months old and has a rectal temperature 

  Fever is more concerning in infants because at this age they are hard to evaluate.   

They may not smile or coo yet, and they often do not have regular sleeping and eating habits.  In 

infants, a rectal temperature less than may also be serious. 
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Lethargy (extreme):  Tiredness and increased sleeping during an illness is normal.  However, if your 

child stares into space, won’t smile, can’t play, is too weak to cry, is floppy, or hard to awaken you 

should call us.  Lethargy does not mean the punkiness that some children experience when not feeling 

well. 

 

Neck Injury:  Any significant neck injury should be reported, even if your child seems fine. 

 

Neck Stiffness:  A stiff neck can be a sign of meningitis, especially if it is associated with a fever.  Ask 

your child to touch his chin to his chest. 

 

Newborn Illness:  If your baby is less than six weeks old, you should call anytime they seem sick. 

 

Pain (severe):  Call if your child cries when you touch or move him.  A child with severe pain may not 

want to be held.  Constant screaming may also point to severe pain. 

 

Poisoning:  If your child ingests (eats) anything you feel may be poisonous, please call poison control 

center at 1-800-222-1222. 

 

Purple Spots:  Purple spots on the skin can be a sign of serious bloodstream infection, with the 

exception of explainable bruises. 

 

Testicular Pain:  Sudden onset of severe pain in the groin or testicle can be from twisting (torsion) of 

the testicle.  This requires surgery within eight hours to save the testicle. 

 

Walking Difficulty:  If your child has learned to walk and then stops walking it may indicate  

a serious injury or problem with balance.  A child who walks bent over, holding his belly may  

have a serious abdominal problem, such as appendicitis. 
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Acne in Teenagers 
 
    Acne is caused when oil ducts in the skin get plugged up and then burst, causing  

    redness and swelling.  Some factors that cause acne are: 

 

Hormones:  When you begin puberty, certain hormones, called androgens,   

increase.  These hormones trigger oil ducts on the face, back and upper chest to begin producing oil. 

Heredity:  If other members of your family had acne as teenagers, there may  

be a chance that you’ve inherited a tendency toward acne. 

Plugged Oil Ducts:  If you are prone to acne, the cells that line the oil ducts  

tend to get larger and produce more oil, and the ducts get plugged.  This  

traps the oil and forms whiteheads.  The plugged ducts allow germs in  

the skin to multiply and produce chemicals that cause redness and  

swelling.  This is why simple blackheads and whiteheads may turn red  

and bumpy and turn into pimples. 

 

Acne is NOT caused by foods, such as soft drinks, chocolate and greasy foods, or from dirt.  You can’t CATCH acne 

either. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call during regular office hours if: 

You don’t see any improvement with over the counter treatments. 

 

Home Care: 

 

To treat acne at home, use a mild soap to wash your face daily, such as Cetaphil or Dove Sensitive Skin.  In addition, you 

may try using topical benzoyl peroxide lotion or gel in 2.5%, 5% or 10% strength.  Start slowly with the lower strength 

medicines once a day.  After one week, increase use to twice a day if your skin isn’t too red or peeling.  Avoid pinching 

pimples (which forces oil from the oil ducts into the surrounding normal skin), harsh scrubbing of the face while cleaning 

(which irritates the skin), and using cosmetics that can block oil ducts and aggravate acne. 

 

Important Things To Remember: 

1.   Be patient – It may take 3-6 weeks for improvement to be noticed. 

Be faithful – Follow your program every day.  Don’t start and stop the treatment. 

3.   Follow Directions – Use the medication as directed. 

4.   Don’t use other people’s medications. 

  5.   Don’t Overdo – More is not better.  Too much scrubbing makes skin worse.  Use a  

                              mild soap, such as Cetaphil or Dove Sensitive (available at the pharmacy) to wash          

                              your face and use non-comedogenic (non-acne producing) moisturizers and  

                              make-up.  
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Allergies And Children 
 

In the United States, there are over 35 million adults and children who suffer from allergy-related 

problems.  Allergies can be as minor as sneezing and itching.  For some, they can become very 

serious or even life threatening.  Despite this, allergies can be prevented and controlled. 

 

An allergy happens when the human body’s natural defense system (the immune system) overacts to 

an otherwise harmless substance (like pollen).  There are many ways an allergy can exhibit itself. 

1. Asthma: Occurs when the airways swell and air passages in the lungs become narrow.  

This can be triggered by an allergic reaction or through another non-allergic trigger.   

a. Triggers: Cigarette smoke, pollen, dust mites, furry animals, cold air, changing 

weather conditions, exercise, viruses, and even stress.  

b. Symptoms: Cough, wheezing, shortness of breath, coughing with exercise, chest 

tightness. 

2. Allergic Rhinitis: Is an allergic reaction of the nasal passages. 

a. Triggers: Pollen from trees, grasses, molds and weeds, dust mites and pet dander. 

b. Symptoms: Stuffy nose, sneezing, a runny nose, breathing through the mouth, 

rubbing or wrinkling of the nose, watery itchy eyes, and redness or swelling of the 

tissue under the eyes. 

3. Eczema: Also known as atopic dermatitis.  It is a chronic, itchy rash that is made worse 

with certain allergies. 

a. Symptoms: Patchy, dry, red itchy rash that usually occurs in the creases of the 

arms, legs, and neck but can occur anywhere on the body.  In infants, it often starts 

on the cheeks, behind the ears and on the thighs. 

4. Hives: Are itchy welts that appear on the skin. 

a. Triggers: Foods, medications (aspirin, penicillin, sulfa), viral illnesses or for an 

unknown cause. 

b. Symptoms: Itchy, mosquito-bite-like skin patches that are more red or pale than 

the surrounding skin.  May be found anywhere on the body.  They do not stay in 

the same spot for more than a few hours. 

5. Contact Dermatitis: Skin irritation causing an itchy skin rash caused by touching, rubbing, 

or coming in contact with things like poison ivy, chemicals or household detergents. 

a. Symptoms: Itchy, red, raised patches that may blister if severe.  Most of these 

patches are confined to the areas of direct contact with the allergen. 

6. Food Allergy: An allergic reaction to foods causing stomachache, skin rash or respiratory 

emergency. 

a. Common foods: Eggs, milk, peanuts, nuts, soy, fish, wheat, shellfish. 

b. Symptoms: Vomiting, diarrhea, hives, eczema, difficulty breathing, drop in blood 

pressure. 

7. Anaphylaxis:  A sudden, severe allergic reaction that can be caused by drugs, foods, insect 

venom, or latex exposure. 

a. Symptoms: Warmth, flushing, itching, faintness, sneezing, cough, wheezing, runny 

nose, “a lump in the throat”, heart palpitations, nausea, abdominal pain or cramps, 

or swelling of the lips, tongue or throat. 

b. What to do:  Call 911 IMMEDIATELY!!  You will need to go to the emergency room 

ASAP where they may give an epinephrine shot to stop the reaction. 
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What causes Allergies? 

The causes of allergies are not fully understood.  We get allergies from coming in contact with an 

allergen.  Some common allergens include: pollen, mold, house dust mites, animal dander/saliva, 

chemicals, foods, medications, and insect venom.  The tendency to have allergies is often passed on in 

families. 

 

Symptoms of Allergies? 

Itchy runny nose, clear nasal drainage, itchy watery eyes, frequent sneezing, itching of the skin, 

coughing, wheezing and are more likely to be seasonal (spring, summer and fall before the first frost). 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

If your child is having SUDDEN, breathing difficulty, or swelling of the lips or tongue, Call 911 

IMMEDIATELY!! 

 

Call during regular office hours if: 

1. After a trial of Benadryl, Claritin or Zyrtec (see medication section for dosing), you notice 

that your child’s symptoms have improved, call to make an appointment for your child to be 

seen.  We can also try prescribing a nasal spray that will target more symptoms if needed. 

2. If your child is experiencing a frequent cough, a night cough that occurs more  

3. than twice a week, or a cough after exercise (see wheezing section). 

3.   If your child’s skin continues to itch after a trial of Benadryl or Claritin (see  

      section on Eczema). 

4.    If you have any other questions or concerns after reading this section. 

 

Home Care: 

 

If you suspect that your child has allergies, start by giving him a dose of Benadryl,  

Claritin, or Zyrtec (see medication section for dosing) at home.  Benadryl tends to  

make children drowsy so keep this in mind.  Use the medications as directed for a few days to see if 

the symptoms improve. 

   

Related Topics:  Asthma, Colds, Coughs, Eczema, Wheezing 
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Antibiotics and Your Child 
 

About Antibiotics: 

Antibiotics are among the most powerful and important medicines known.  When used properly, they 

can save lives, but when used improperly, they can actually harm your child.  Antibiotics should NOT 

be used to treat viral infections. 

 

Bacteria and Viruses: 

Two main types of germs – bacteria and viruses – cause most infections.  In fact, viruses cause most 

coughs and sore throats and all colds.  Bacterial infections can be cured with antibiotics, but common 

viral infections never are.  Your child recovers from these common viral infections when the illness has 

run its course. 

 

Resistant Bacteria: 

New strains of bacteria have become resistant to antibiotics.  These bacteria are not killed by the 

antibiotic.  Some of these resistant bacteria can be treated with more powerful medicines, which may 

need to be given by vein (IV) in the hospital, and a few are already untreatable.  The more antibiotics 

prescribed, the higher the chance that your child will be infected with resistant bacteria. 

 

How Bacteria Become Resistant: 

Each time we take antibiotics, sensitive bacteria are killed, but resistant ones may be left to grow and 

multiply.  Repeated use and improper use of antibiotics are some of the main causes of the increase in 

resistant bacteria.  These resistant bacteria can also spread to others in the family or the community. 

 

When are Antibiotics Needed, and When are They Not Needed?? 

This complicated question is best answered by your doctor, and the answer depends on the specific 

diagnosis.  Here are a few examples: 

 

 1.   Ear Infections.  There are several types; most need antibiotics, some do not. 

2.   Sinus Infections.  Most children with thick or green mucus do not have sinus infections.    

      Antibiotics are needed for some long-lasting or severe cases. 

 3.   Cough or Bronchitis.  Children rarely need antibiotics for bronchitis. 

4. Sore Throat.  Most cases are caused by viruses.  Only one kind, strep throat, requires 

antibiotics.  This kind must be diagnosed by a laboratory test. 

5. Colds.  Colds are caused by viruses and may sometimes last for 2 weeks or more.   

 

Antibiotics have no effect on colds, but your doctor may have suggestions for comfort measures while 

the illness runs its course. 

 

The Infection May Change: 

Viral infections may sometimes lead to secondary bacterial infections.  But treating a viral infection 

with antibiotics to prevent bacterial infections does not work, and may lead to infection with resistant 

bacteria.  Keep your doctor informed if the illness gets worse or lasts a long time, so that proper 

treatment can be given. 
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Commonly Asked Questions: 

1. What can I do to protect my child from antibiotic-resistant bacteria?  Use antibiotics only when 

your doctor has determined that they might be effective.  Antibiotics will not cure most colds, 

coughs, sore throats, or runny noses – children fight off colds on their own. 

2. If mucus from the nose changes from clear to yellow or green – does this mean that my child 

needs an antibiotic?  Yellow or green mucus does not mean that your child has a bacterial 

infection.  It is normal for the mucus to get thick and change color during a viral cold. 

3. Does this mean I should never give my child antibiotics?  Antibiotics are very powerful 

medicines, and should be used to treat bacterial infections.  If an antibiotic is prescribed, make 

sure you take the entire course and never save antibiotics for later use.  Using only part of a 

prescription may increase resistance to the infection your child is being treated for. 

4. How do I know if my child has a viral or bacterial infection?  Ask your doctor.  If you think that 

your child needs treatment, you should contact your doctor.  But remember, Colds are caused 

by Viruses, and should NOT BE TREATED WITH ANTIBIOTICS. 
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Asthma 
 

Asthma is a chronic lung condition caused by airway spasming and  

chronic inflammation.  The symptoms of wheezing occur when the  

airways go into spasm and become narrow when an allergic or irritating  

substance enters them.  Asthma is the most common chronic illness in children.  Asthma can be 

triggered by viral illnesses (like the common cold), pollen, dust, exercise, tobacco smoke, pet dander 

or cold temperatures.  Asthma is common in people who have other allergies such as eczema or hay 

fever. 

 

Asthma is defined by symptoms of wheezing (a high pitched whistling sound made during breathing out, 

or expiration), coughing, chest tightness and difficulty breathing.  It can be associated with sneezing or 

a runny nose. 

 

Home Care: 

 

The biggest mistake most parents make when treating kids with asthma is not starting the medications 

soon enough.  If you suspect that your child might be or is wheezing, start your asthma medications 

immediately, before the symptoms have a chance to worsen.  Don’t Wait!!  The best cough medicine 

for a child with asthma is the asthma medications themselves. 

 

There are many different asthma medications out there, any of which can be used in combination.  A 

few of the more common ones are listed below: 

 

1. Fast Acting Inhalers:  Examples of fast acting inhalers are Albuterol, Proventil, Ventolin, 

and Maxair. They are also known as “rescue inhalers” or bronchodialators.  These 

medicines are designed to open up closed off airways quickly.  They will wear off in about 

4 hours so they may need to be re-dosed every 4 hours.  These type of medications also 

need to be used in combination with a spacer (a plastic tube that may or may not have a 

mask attached to it). 

 

To use an inhaler: 

a. Shake canister. 

b. Place canister into the spacer and put the mask over your child’s face or the 

mouthpiece into your child’s mouth. 

c. Depress the canister and allow the child to breath in 5 or 6 times when using the 

mask, or 1 deep breath and hold for 10 seconds if using a mouthpiece (don’t worry 

if your child cries while you administer the medicine). 

d. Take apparatus away, wait about 1 minute then repeat. 

e. A spacer is recommended with an inhaler for all children and teenagers. 

 

The usual dosing schedule of these types of medications is 2 puffs every 4 hours until your child has 

not wheezed or coughed for 48 hours.  These medications can also be given in a nebulized (with a 

machine) form. 
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2. Controller Medications:  Examples of controller medications include Singulair, Serevent, 

Flovent, Advair (dry powder inhaler), and Pulmicort (nebulizer medication).  These 

medications are steroids, which decrease the inflammation within the lungs over a period 

of time.  They are not to be used as a rescue inhaler, but rather as a controller of the 

asthma symptoms.  The use of these medicines should help decrease the need and prevent 

the use of rescue inhalers over a period of time.  These medications will also help prevent 

long term changes in the lungs of people with asthma. 

 

Monitoring: 

If your child is old enough, her pediatrician may have you monitor her asthma control by using a peak 

flow meter (PFM).  This measures how fast your child can move air out of her lungs in a short amount 

of time.  The “Personal Best” is a number that your child can reach on the PFM when she is 

completely symptom free.  As asthma symptoms get worse and the airways start to spasm down, 

narrow  

and produce mucus, there will be a noticeable drop in the peak flow number.   

The timing and use of your asthma medications will be dependent on the drop  

in these numbers. 

 

Asthma Action Plan: 

A child who is diagnosed with asthma should have an “asthma action plan.”  This plan will list the 

everyday medications your child should take and what to do when your child’s asthma symptoms get 

worse.  A copy of this plan is given to you, your child’s teacher and is kept in your child’s chart.  Your 

child should see their physician every 3-6 months to review and / or modify their asthma action plans. 

 

Exercise Induced Asthma: 

Exercise Induced Asthma (EIA) is an episode of coughing, wheezing, chest tightness or difficulty 

breathing that is triggered by exercise.  Running in cold air is the most common trigger of EIA.  EIA 

should not prohibit your child from participating in sports.  The symptoms can easily be prevented by 

using the prescribed medications as directed by your physician prior to engaging in that sport. 

 

 

When to Call: 

 

If you think your child is wheezing you should call us IMMEDIATELY if any of the following occur.  If 

your child has asthma and is not responding to the treatment plan recommended by his own physician, 

or if any of the following occur you should call us IMMEDIATELY. 

 

1. Your child grunts or moans with each breath. 

2. Your child seems to be breathing rapidly (more than 50 times a minute in an infant). 

3. Your child’s breathing is labored. His chest will suck in as he breathes or his stomach will 

be “pumping” up and down as he breathes. 

4. Your child’s nostrils are moving in and out (flaring) as he breathes. 

5. Your child is unable to stop coughing. 

6. Your child complains of chest pain or tightness in association with labored breathing. 

7. Your child is agitated or complains of difficulty breathing. 

8. Your child’s color is blue or extremely pale. 

9. You have read this section and you are still concerned about your child’s illness. 
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Call us during regular office hours if the following occur: 

 

1. You think your child is wheezing but not showing any of the above signs and you are 

unsure how to treat him. 

2. Your child becomes “hyper” on the medication. 

3. Your child is not getting better within 2-3 days. 

4. You would like to discuss a treatment plan for asthma with your child’s physician. 

5. You are going to run out of medication. 

 

 

Related Topics:  Allergies, Colds, Coughs, Eczema, Wheezing 
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Avoidance Of Indoor Dust 
 

House dust and minute organisms that live in it can be an important source of year-around  

allergy symptoms.  Therefore, dust avoidance is important in the treatment of allergies.   

House dust is made up of cotton and wool fibers from furniture, mattress stuffing and  

clothing, human skin scales and tiny soil particles; feathers and house pets also contribute to  

dust.  Decreasing dust exposure requires both control of dust sources and removal of dust from 

surfaces. 

 

You can decrease dust put out by your furnace by changing fiberglass filters every 3-6 weeks.  

Electrostatic precipitators have value only when installed to treat all air returning to the furnace, and 

free-standing room units are not recommended.  However, even the best mechanical air cleaners 

cannot substitute for a dust avoidance program at the room level.  The following instructions reduce 

dust exposure in the bedroom. 

 

1. All pillows should have zippered plastic (not cloth) covers. 

2. All pillows should be stuffed with Dacron. 

3. The mattress should have a zippered plastic (not cloth) cover; if necessary for comfort, 

a mattress pad, washed weekly, can be placed over the plastic cover. 

4. The box spring should have a zippered plastic (not cloth) cover; if slats or springs are 

present, they should be padded to protect the plastic cover. 

5. All rugs should be removed and the floor damp-mopped or vacuumed several times a 

week; waxing the surface makes cleaning more effective. 

6. Carpet should be vacuumed frequently. 

7. Use only synthetic, cotton or wool blankets (not quilts or comforters); these should be 

laundered or dry-cleaned after every 2 months use. 

8. Synthetic (but not feather down) quilts or comforters are permitted if laundered or dry 

cleaned every 2 months. 

9. All horizontal surfaces should be free of books, toys and other objects and should be 

wiped clean with a damp or oily rag three times a week. 

10. Close warm air vents in the bedroom. 

11.  Cover air vents with several thicknesses of cheesecloth or a layer of worn cotton 

sheeting to make a “final filter;” wash and replace these monthly. 

12.  Remove all but the current season’s clothing from the closet and keep the door closed;  

minimize use of the closet for storage. 

13.  Bare windows except for shades, are essential; vacuum shades weekly.   

14.  Washable curtains are acceptable and should be laundered monthly. 

15.  Use only glass-covered pictures; these should be wiped clean weekly.  Soft or stuffed    

        toys must have plastic out-coverings.  When stuffed toys are present, they should    

        contain only foam or synthetic fibers. 

17. Avoid all rooms where others are cleaning; the allergic patient should not dust or   

       vacuum unless wearing a commercial dust mask. 
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Similar efforts will reduce the dust in other parts of your home.  Bare floors and simple wood furniture 

are, of course, ideal.  In selecting upholstered furniture, foam padding and man-made fabrics that may 

be cleaned with a damp cloth are favorable features.  Curtains should be laundered frequently.  If 

carpets must be retained, they should be vacuumed at least twice weekly.  Covered containers should 

be used for all storage and storage areas should be cleaned regularly. 
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Bee Stings 
 

Children can be stung by honeybees, bumblebees, hornets, wasps or, most commonly,  

yellow jackets.  These stings cause immediate pain and red bumps.  Although the pain  

is usually better in about two hours, the swelling may increase for up to twenty-four hours.   

A serious allergic reaction is quite uncommon and occurs in the first 30-40 minutes.  A  

large amount of swelling does not mean your child is allergic to bee stings. Children  

normally have more swelling following a bee sting than adults do. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1. You are concerned that your child may be having an allergic reaction to a bee sting 

because she has one or more of these symptoms: 

 Breathing difficulty (call 911) 

 Tightness of throat, difficulty swallowing, or swollen tongue 

 Nausea or vomiting 

 Pale color or lightheadedness 

 Hives 

2. There are more than ten stings or a sting occurs inside the mouth. 

3. You have read this section on bee stings and are still very concerned about your child. 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

1.   Swelling is not improving after 24 hours. 

2.   Swelling of the hand is past the wrist or swelling of the foot is past the ankle. 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

The majority of bee stings are not serious and require no special care.  If the stinger is visible in the 

skin it should be removed by scraping with fingernails or the edge of a credit card.  If the stinger 

cannot be seen, it is most likely not present.  Pressure with ice cubes relieves the pain and swelling.  

Applying Calamine lotion or Neosporin Plus (which contains lidocaine) will help, along with taking 

Benadryl (an antihistamine) by mouth.  See medication section for dose.  Bee sting emergency kits are 

prescribed for children who have generalized allergic reactions.  You may also give your child Tylenol 

or Motrin to help with the pain.  (See medication section) 

 

 

Related Topics:  Insect Bites, Lyme Disease 
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Breast Feeding 
 

Studies have shown that children who are breastfed have fewer infections, especially gastrointestinal 

infections, and allergies than children who are formula fed during the first year of life. Breast milk is 

the perfect food for newborns, the initial feedings are baby’s first immunization as baby gets 

immunities from mom’s colostrums. Breast milk is easily digested and absorbed, it contains many 

vitamins and antibodies, it is convenient, always available and always the right temperature to eat. 

Breastfeeding also saves parents a lot of money in the first year of life. Breastfeeding is a learned art 

and with some practice can be a very positive experience for mom and baby.  Some moms may need 

additional support in the early weeks to overcome some challenges, but it will be worth the effort in 

the long run. 

 

A mother’s milk supply usually takes several weeks to become well established. During the first few 

weeks, we recommend “on demand” feedings, meaning you should nurse the baby whenever he/she 

shows hunger signs. In the first couple of weeks, baby may put hand to mouth as if looking for 

something to suck, make small body movements as he/she awakens from sleep, make sucking motions 

with tongue and lips or cry as a last resort. Crying is a late hunger cue in the first couple of weeks; 

try to put baby to breast at the first sign of hunger before they get too worked up. Most babies will 

nurse every 2-3 hours once mature milk has come in. Babies often cluster feed in the first few weeks 

as well, which is when they want to eat several feedings quite close together, then usually sleep for a 

long stretch afterwards.  Just feed your baby whenever he/she seems to want to eat, these frequent 

feedings help drive a good milk supply. If more than 3 hours have passed since the last feeding in the 

daytime, gently awaken him/her to feed. A newborn can have one 4-5 hour stretch of sleep at night, if 

gaining weight well. Most babies will gain adequate weight if they nurse 8 to 12 times a day initially.  

Most newborns will nurse about 15-20minutes on each breast, with burping them once between 

switching sides. Also start the next feeding on the side they finished on last time. As babies become 

more efficient at feedings, the feeding time may be shorter.  

 

You can usually tell if a baby is getting enough if they stool 3-4 times daily, in amounts that would fill 

the space of a quarter,  and void (urinate) at least 5-6 wet diapers daily after they are 4 days old. 

After 1 month of age, babies will develop their own stooling pattern, but for the first month, 3-4 or 

more stools daily is normal. Baby also should seem satisfied after feedings and should be back to birth 

weight by 2 weeks of age.  

 

Adequate milk production depends on frequent emptying of the breast on a regular basis. Try to avoid 

formula feeding unless medically necessary. After breastfeeding is well established, you can give a 

bottle of expressed milk in a bottle occasionally so baby is accustomed to bottles. Free water should 

never be given to young infants; breast milk or formula is all they need. 

 

If breasts are severely engorged for long periods of time, you can experience a decrease in the 

amount of milk that you make. Avoid severe engorgement by breastfeeding more often or by pumping, 

only pump enough to become comfortable. If the engorgement is due to mature milk just coming in, ice 

packs can be applied to the breasts for 15 minutes, several times a day, after baby nurses. Pumped 

milk can be saved in the refrigerator for 5-7 days or for up to 3 months in a freezer. To thaw frozen 

milk, place frozen milk in the refrigerator. It will thaw in a few hours. Never microwave.  
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Breastfeeding problems: 

Sore nipples: Soreness of the nipples often occurs when the infant does not latch on correctly to the 

breast or is positioned in such a way to produce friction on the nipple while sucking. Please see a 

lactation specialist if you have sore nipples beyond the first few seconds of a latch or if any scabs, 

bruises, blisters or open areas are on the nipple. Lanolin can be applied to the nipple after feedings, it 

often helps to allow nipples to air dry after feedings. A lactation specialist can usually help you find 

the cause of the problem. Breastfeeding should not be a painful process.  

Lack of adequate milk: Most moms are able to fully breastfeed their baby, but sometimes feel they are 

not producing adequate milk. Please talk to a lactation specialist if this occurs so the problem can be 

addressed correctly.  
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Burns 
 

 Burns require immediate attention, but can often be treated at home.  Most burns occur from a 

 child touching a hot object or from hot liquid spills.  First-degree burns are redness only.  Second-

degree burns are blistered and very painful.  Third-degree burns are the most serious, often looking 

charred, and are usually not painful because the nerves on the skin are destroyed. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call our office IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1. The burned area is large.  

2. The child’s pain seems severe.  

3. Skin looks charred.  

4. Burns involve the face, genitals or buttocks. 

 

Call our office during regular office hours or within 24 hours if: 

 

1. Blisters are present in an area greater than 2 inches. 

2. Burns involve the hands or feet.  

3. Signs of infection develop (becomes more swollen and red, discharge or fever).  

 

 

Home Care: 

 

The immediate treatment for all burns is removal of “hot” clothing and rapid immersion in cold water 

for 5-10 minutes.  In minor burns this may be all the treatment that is required.  If the burn is dirty, 

clean area with warm water and keep it clean by applying Neosporin and covering with a Band-Aid.  

Blistered areas may be covered with an antibiotic ointment and a clean dressing (Band-Aid or non-

stick pad).  Do not pop the blisters.  Opening them increases the chance of infection.  You may notice 

peeling of the skin in 5-7 days.  Burns will probably hurt for a few days, so give your child some 

Tylenol (Acetominophen) or Motrin (Ibuprofen) (see medication Section) as needed. 
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Car Seat Safety 
 

Using a car seat correctly makes a big difference.  Even the “safest” seat  

may not protect your child in a crash, so take a minute to check and be sure. 

 

 

American Academy of Pediatrics  Guidelines: 

Age Group Type of Seat General Guidelines 

Infants & toddlers  Rear-facing only 

 Rear-facing convertible 

 

All infants and toddlers should 

ride in a rear-facing seat until 

they are at least 2 years of age 

or reach the highest weight or 

height allowed by their car seat 

manufacturer. 

Toddlers & preschoolers   Convertible 

 Forward-facing with harness 

Children who have outgrown the 

rear-facing weight or height 

limit for their convertible seat 

should use a forward-facing seat 

with a harness for as long as 

possible, up to the highest 

weight or height allowed by 

their car safety seat 

manufacturer. 

School-aged children  Booster seat All children whose weight or 

height exceeds the forward-

facing limit for their car safety 

seat should use a belt-

positioning booster seat until the 

vehicle seat belt fits properly, 

typically when they have 

reached 4 feet 9 inches in 

height and are 8-12 years of 

age.  All children younger than 

13 should ride in the back seat. 

Older children  Seat belt When children are old enough 

and large enough for the vehicle 

seat belt to fit them correctly, 

they should always use lap and 

shoulder seat belts for the best 

protection.  All children younger 

than 13 years should ride in the 

back seat. 

 

 

Do you have the instructions for the car seat? 

*Follow them and keep them with the car seat.  You will need them as your child gets bigger. 

*Be sure to send in the registration card that comes with the car seat.  It will be important in the   

event your car seat is recalled. 
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Is the harness snug?  Does it stay on your child’s shoulders? 

*The shoulder straps of the car seat should be positioned at or below the shoulder for infants riding  

backward, and at or above the shoulder for children facing forward.  The shoulder straps should be 

right at the level of the child’s shoulders. 

*The retainer clip should be placed at armpit level to keep harness straps on the shoulders. 

*One of your fingers should fit comfortably under the straps. 

 

Is the auto seat belt in the right place and pulled tight? 

*The belt must go in the correct path to hold the seat in place. 

*Check the owner’s manual for your car to see if you need to use a locking clip or some additional  

piece of equipment to keep the safety seat secure. 

*A convertible seat faces backward for an infant and forward for a toddler.  It has two different  

belt paths, one for each direction. 

 

Have you tried the car seat in your vehicle? 

*Not all car seats fit all vehicles. 

*When the car seat is installed, be sure it does not move side-to-side or toward the front of the car. 

*Be sure to read the section on car seats in the owner’s manual for your car. 

 

Types of Booster Seats: 

*A booster is a seat that boosts your child up so that the seat belt fits properly.  There are 2 types  

of booster seats, no-back and high-back. 

*A no-back booster seat can be used when the vehicle seat/head rest supports the child’s head. 

*A high-back booster seat provides head and neck support and can be used on vehicle seats with or 

 without head restraints. 

*All booster seats MUST be used with a lap/shoulder safety belt. 

 

Michigan’s Child Passenger Safety Law requires: 

Children younger than age 4 to ride in a car seat in the rear seat if the vehicle has a rear seat. If all 

available rear seats are occupied by children under 4, then a child under 4 may ride in a car seat in 

the front seat. A child in a rear-facing car seat may only ride in the front seat if the airbag is turned 

off. 

Children must be properly buckled in a car seat or booster seat until they are 8 years old or 4-feet-

9-inches tall. Children must ride in a seat until they reach the age requirement or the height 

requirement, whichever comes first. 

 

Has your child’s car seat been recalled? 

*Call the Auto Safety Hotline (1-800-424-9393) for a list of recalled seats that need repair. 

 *If you desire, you can call the SafeKids Coalition at 616-391-7233 or your local law enforcement 

agency to get names of local companies that can examine the installation of your child’s car seat.  You 

can also visit the National SafeKids Coalition website at www.safekids.org. 

*Car seats in a moderate to severe crash should be replaced.  Visit the National Highway Traffic 

Safety Administration website (NHTSA) for more information. 

 

  
 

http://www.safekids.org/
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Chicken Pox 
 

Chicken pox is caused by a virus called Varicella, which produces a rash of small red spots  

that develop into fluid filled blisters.  The blisters are usually first noticed on the neck,  

head or trunk.  The blisters will break open and then crust over in a few days with new crops  

appearing over 4-5 days.  Children can get up to 400 to 500 chicken pox sores during the  

disease.  During the first couple of days, children often have a fever and feel tired and  

uncomfortable.  After the first few days your child should feel well except for the itch. 

  

Chicken pox is highly contagious.  Children are contagious 1-2 days prior to the onsetof the pox  

and remain contagious until all the sores are crusted.  This will usually take about 1 week.  Once  

exposed, a child may develop chicken pox within 10-21 days.  Typically the first lesions will  

appear 14 days after exposure.  It is not necessary to isolate your child before they develop  

signs of the illness.  Your child may be exposed many times before actually getting chicken pox. 

 

Recent studies suggest the drug, Acyclovir, may hasten healing and reduce the number of pox  

that children get.  The drug is generally safe but it costs about $80.00-100.00 per child and it  

must be given within 24 hours of the appearance of the rash.  We will prescribe this medication  

during regular office hours if we feel it is necessary.  We do not routinely recommend its use.  

There is now a vaccine, called Varivax, that is routinely given anytime between the ages of 12-  

and 18-months, to prevent the disease. 

 

 

When to call:        

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

1. Your child becomes confused, difficult to arouse, has trouble walking,  

                  complains of a stiff neck, or develops breathing difficulties. 

2. Your child is exposed and is immuno-compromised from a chronic illness or  

      medication, including long-term steroids, or receiving chemotherapy (call even if child has 

already had chicken pox). 

3. You have read this section and are still concerned. 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

1. Any of your child’s sores look infected: drain pus, have a large red ring around the sore, or 

are taking a very long time to heal. 

2. Your child’s fever lasts more than 4 days or returns late in the illness. 

3. Your child has a pox on the eyeball. 
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Home Care: 

The treatment for chicken pox is to relieve the symptoms, especially the itching.  Please  

cut your child’s finger nails short and have your child wash their hands frequently with  

antibacterial soap, to help prevent secondary infections from scratching.  Have your child  

wear loose fitting clothes.  Aveeno or baking soda baths and calamine lotion will help relieve some of 

the itching.  If your child has eczema, baking soda baths and calamine lotion can dry out your child’s 

skin making the itching worse.  Oral Benadryl (liquid or tablets) relieves itching and can be purchased 

at the pharmacy without a prescription.  Acetaminophen (Tylenol) can be given for fever or discomfort 

(See medication section for dosage.) but NEVER GIVE YOUR CHILD MOTRIN OR ASPIRIN FOR 
CHICKEN POX. 
 

If lesions occur in the mouth, your child may become picky about eating.  Encourage cold fluids and a 

soft, bland diet.  Avoid salty or citrus foods. 

 

Additional Comments: 

 

1. You cannot catch shingles from a person with chicken pox. 

2. A person can get chicken pox from directly touching a shingle blister if they never had a 

case of the chicken pox. 

3. Your child will be contagious until all the sores have crusted over, usually about 6-7 days 

after the rash first appeared. 

4. If you decide to have your child seen in our office to determine if the rash is truly chicken 

pox, please DO NOT bring your child into the waiting room.  Please have your child wait in 

the car until their name is called.  This will help decrease the risk of exposing other 

children to Chicken Pox while they are visiting our office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Colds (Upper Respiratory Infections) 
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Colds 
 

A cold is a viral infection of the nasal passages and throat that causes a runny or stuffy  

nose, sneezing, a sore throat and a cough.  Because colds are caused by viruses (not bacteria),  

they DO NOT RESPOND TO ANTIBIOTICS.  Many children with colds have a fever and feel  

achy and are tired the first few days.  Some children may sound hoarse, have a headache, eye  

irritation, loose stools and a poor appetite.  Many infants with colds have trouble sleeping and feeding 

because of a stuffy nose.  The nasal drainage in a cold usually starts with a clear color.  Do not be 

concerned if it becomes thick, cloudy or yellow-green in color for this is normal and should only last a 

few days.  Usually colds will resolve on their own within 10-14 days.  

 

You can expect your child to have 8-10 colds a year.  The viruses can be spread to another person 

through a sneeze or cough, or by an object such as a toy.  A cold virus can live for hours on hands, 

towels and doorknobs.  The best way to prevent the spread of colds is to wash your hands frequently 

and teach your child to do the same.  Another way you can help prevent your child from getting colds 

is to STOP their exposure to CIGARETTE SMOKE.  This means you MUST SMOKE  

        OUTSIDE THE HOUSE AND CAR.   They will still be at risk if you smoke anywhere in the  

        house even if it is away from the children.  You cannot catch a cold from cold air or cold  

        drafts! 

 

When to Call:     

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

1. Your child is experiencing difficulty breathing after you have cleared his  

nose (not just a stuffy nose). 

2. Your child grunts or moans with each breath. 

3. Your child is breathing very rapidly (usually more than 50 times a minute  

in young infants and children).  You will see his chest moving in and out  

with labored breathing.  

4. You are not able to wake up your child. 

5. Your child’s lips become blue. 

6. Your child has increasing chest pain. 

7. After reading this section you are still concerned.  

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

1. Your child has a fever of greater than 100.5 rectally for more than 3 days.  

2. Your child’s nasal discharge lasts longer than 14 days.   

3. Your child’s cough lasts longer than 2-3 weeks.  

4. The skin under the openings of his nose becomes raw or scabbed over.  

5. Your child complains about an earache.  

6. Your child’s sore throat becomes worse rather than better over the first 3 days.  

7. Your child develops a yellow or green mucus discharge from his eyes.  

8. Your child is very fussy, not sleeping well, not taking liquids well or coughing so hard  

       that he turns blue or vomits.  

9. Your child is unable to sleep at night because of a continuous cough that is not  

helped by using warm fluids, raising the head of his bed, saline drops, or giving your child 

honey (honey should only be given after 1 year of age). 
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Home Care: 

 

There is currently no medication to shorten the length of a cold and since colds are due to viruses, 

they do not respond to antibiotics.  Treatment consists of measures to relieve the symptoms.  

Acetaminophen (Tylenol) or ibuprofen (Advil or Motrin) may be given to help relieve the initial fever, 

sore throat, or achy feeling.  Please see the Medication Section for the correct doses of these 

medications.  DO NOT GIVE YOUR CHILD ASPIRIN! 

 

To help relieve the nasal stuffiness, there are several things you can do.  Increasing your child’s fluid 

intake will help to loosen the mucus.  Expect his appetite for solids to be decreased.  If you have a 

humidifier or cold-water vaporizer, use it to keep secretions thin (hot water vaporizers are just as 

effective but are associated with more burn injuries in children).  Infants and small children may also 

drain their mucus better if the head of their bed is elevated.  

 

For infants less than 6 months of age (this can be used for children also) the safest and most effective 

way to keep the nose cleared is to use nasal saline (salt water) nose drops.  These can be purchased 

without a prescription at the pharmacy or they can be made at home.  If you make them at home, they 

must be made fresh daily (1/2 teaspoon of salt in 8 ounces of water that has been boiled and then 

cooled to room temperature).  Place 3-4 drops in one side of the nose and let your infant breath in 

and out several times.  Repeat this process on the other side of the nose.  Do not suction the drops 

out.  Your infant will either sneeze them out or swallow them, helping to loosen mucus which may 

collect in the back of the throat.  If there is a lot of nasal drainage or mucus that you can see then an 

infant bulb syringe (the blue one from the hospital) or a NoseFrida may be used gently.  These drops 

are soothing to the mucus membranes and can be used every 1-2 hours if needed.  

 

Please remember that if your child is very tired, has a fever or feels ill, rest is important.   

Most children with colds will slow down by themselves until they feel better, and strict bed  

rest is not usually necessary.  Older children who feel well can go to school unless they have  

a bad cough, fever or fatigue that will interfere with school work.  Younger children in day  

care should probably stay home during the first 2-3 days while they are most ill and  

contagious.   

 

Our office no longer recommends the use of any over-the-counter Cough and Cold  

preperations.  Research on children indicates that they are not generally helpful and in some 

cases, can actually be harmful.  However, parent reports often seem to indicate some relief  

of symptoms.  Remember, coughing is useful because it helps clear out the secretions in  

the lungs.  It should only be suppressed if your child is unable to sleep or coughs so  

hard that he vomits. 
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These medications are still suggested for children to use.  Please do not give any child under the age 

of 6 any OTC cold medications without checking with your physician’s office first. 

 

1. Antihistamines (ie. Benedryl, Claritin, Zyrtec) do not help the common cold.  They usually 

make children sleepy (a few children will get “hyper”).  They do help children with 

allergies. 

   

**NOTE:  If your child has asthma or has been on Albuterol (Ventolin or Proventil) or  

            Xopenex in the past, you should try these medications first.  In fact, cough 

            suppressants may be harmful for children with asthma.  (If you have questions 

            about this, please ask your physician at your next appointment).   

  

Remember, DO NOT LET ANYONE SMOKE AROUND YOUR COUGHING CHILD!!! 
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Colic 
 

Most infants from 3 weeks to 3 months have occasional episodes of prolonged crying.  Typically this 

will occur at about the same time each evening and may last up to 2 hours.  Some infants may draw up 

their knees and strain followed by burping or expelling rectal gas which gives the appearance of “gas 

pains”.  The crying is not usually relieved by feeding, cuddling or sucking.  If your child cries more 

than 3 hours per day or the bouts occur more than 3 times per week, he may have colic. 

 

Colic can be very frustrating for parents.  Many well-meaning family and friends offer advice, which 

adds to the parent’s confusion.  In this section we will address some of the home cares we have found 

to be helpful for colic, but remember it is often best to come in and discuss colic with your baby’s 

pediatrician.  The most encouraging advice we can give regarding colic is that it rarely lasts beyond 

the first three months. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1. Bloody diarrhea is present (not occasional blood streaked stools). 

2. There is repeated forceful vomiting (not spitting or “wet burps”). 

3. There is green vomiting.  

4. While crying the child appears pale, sweaty or extremely ill.  

5.  

6. You feel that you may injure your child due to frustration. 

7.   NEVER shake a baby to quiet them!! 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

1. You would like an appointment to discuss colic with your baby’s pediatrician.  

2. Your child has blood-tinged stools or questionable blood in stools.  

3. Your child has excessive “spitting up” or an increase in the amount of  

      “spitting-up.” 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

The following soothing techniques are helpful with many fussy infants: 

 Try giving your baby a pacifier or let her suck on your finger.  

 Wrap your baby’s arms and legs tightly against his body with a receiving blanket.  

 Have your baby focus on black and white pictures. 

 Rock your baby using an infant swing or letting them snuggle in a front pack  

      carrier. 

 Background noise from a vacuum or fan may be helpful or a “Sleep Tight,”  

      which is attached to the crib for vibration. 
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If the above measures have not helped your fussy baby, then we would recommend that you try the 

following measures: 

 

 Burp frequently during feedings and keep him upright after feedings (can use an infant 

seat). 

 If you feel your infant has a lot of gas you may purchase Simethicone (Mylicon) drops 

without a prescription.  You may give 0.3ml 3 to 4 times daily.  

 Although colic is not usually caused by a cow’s milk intolerance, we will sometimes try 

switching to a different formula. Please check with your doctor to see if a formula change 

may be helpful.   If you are breast-feeding try to avoid excessive cola, tea, coffee or 

chocolate and try eliminating your milk intake.    

 Remember, do not overfeed your infant.  
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Constipation       
 

Many parents are concerned about apparent constipation in their infants, but it is rarely  

a serious or chronic problem.  Infants who are breast-fed or bottle-fed may normally  

have a stool with each feeding or they may go 4-5 days without any bowel movements  

(BMs).  As long as the stool is soft and not extremely thick, pasty or pellet like, your child  

is not constipated.  Most infants will grunt and groan, turn red in the face and draw their  

legs up 20-30 minutes prior to a BM.  These behaviors are normal unless they are frequent  

throughout the day and do not result in a BM. 

 

In older children, if you know that they have a tendency to have hard, infrequent stools,  

try to correct the problem early with the dietary changes suggested below.  If this has  

been an ongoing problem, especially if it is associated with soiling of the underwear, make  

an appointment to discuss this with your physician. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

1. Constipation is rarely a medical emergency!! 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

 1.  Your child is experiencing persistent vomiting or severe pain. 

 2.  Your child appears to be severely ill. 

 3.  You notice your child’s stomach being distended or if there is a significant amount of  

     blood passed through the rectum during a BM. 

 

 

Call during regular office hours if: 

1. Your child is passing very large stools that do not improve with dietary changes. 

2. Your child’s stools have blood streaks on the outside because of rectal tears. 

3. You have to use repeated enemas or suppositories. 

4. Your child has chronic soiling on his underwear. 

5. Your infant is repeatedly grunting, groaning and turning red in the face throughout the day. 

6. You have tried the home care suggestions but things are not improving. 

 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

For Infants less than 1 year of age: 

Fruit Juices – try giving fruit juices (like apple, pear, grape or prune) once or twice per day.  Give 1 oz 

of fruit juice per month of age mixed with equal parts of water per serving, up to 6 oz of juice per day.  

For example, a 2 month old baby would get a bottle with 2 oz of juice with 2 oz of water. 

Solids – for babies older than 4 months who are taking solids, add baby foods with high fiber content 

twice per day (such as oatmeal or barley cereal, peas, beans, apricots, prunes, pears, peaches, plums 

or spinach). 
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Flexed Positioning – help your baby pass a stool by holding the knees against the chest to simulate 

squatting (the natural position for pushing out a BM).  Gently pumping the lower abdomen may also 

help. 

Bath- if baby is having a lot of difficulty passing a stool, you can try having your baby sit in lukewarm 

water.  This may help relax the anal sphincter and release the BM. 

Suppositories – if a bath doesn’t work, try a glycerin suppository to smooth the way.  For an infant <1 

year of age, use ½ Babylax or ½ pediatric suppository.  If suppositories are unavailable, give 10 

seconds of gentle rectal stimulation using a lubricated thermometer.  This should not be used 

chronically or your infant may begin to depend on that stimulation to initiate stooling.   

Miralax – for infants greater than 6 months of age with constipation that persists despite dietary 

changes, you can try Miralax ½ - 1 tsp per day on a regular basis to achieve soft stools.  If this is 

used, the long-term plan for Miralax should be discussed with your baby’s doctor at your next visit. 

 

For Toddlers and Preschoolers ages 1-5 yrs of age: 

High Fiber Diet – Make sure your child eats fruits and veggies at least 3 times a day (raw unpeeled 

fruits and veggies are best).  Examples include raisins, apples, peas, beans, cauliflower, broccoli, 

peaches, pears and apricots.  Other good high fiber foods are bran, graham crackers, oatmeal, brown 

rice, shredded wheat and whole wheat bread.  Kids over age 4 can have popcorn.   

*Warning:  avoid any foods that would be a choking hazard based on age* 

Fluids – increase water intake and avoid carbonated beverages. 

Foods to Avoid – decrease constipating foods such as dairy (milk, ice cream, cheese, yogurt); bananas 

and white rice can also be constipating to some children. 

Sitting on the Toilet – (For kids who are potty trained) Encourage your child to retrain the rectum and 

establish a regular bowel pattern by sitting on the toilet for 5-10 minutes after meals, especially 

breakfast.  If your child is on an adult-sized toilet, try putting a stool under his feet so he can have 

some leverage to push out a BM. 

Toilet Training – if your child has developed constipation during toilet training, temporarily put your 

child back in diapers or pull-ups.  Praise him for the release of a BM.  Avoid any pressure, 

punishment or power struggles about holding back poops, sitting on the potty or resistence to training. 

Miralax – if soft and regular stools are not accomplished with dietary and behavioral changes, in 

addition to continuing those changes, the next step is to start daily Miralax therapy.  Miralax is a 

colorless, tasteless and odorless powder that can be mixed in any non-carbonated beverage besides 

milk.  The starting Miralax dose for kids ages 1-5 years is 1 teaspoon per year of age daily.  (For 

example, a 3 year old child would get 3 teaspoons of Miralax).  This dose can be increased or 

decreased by ½ tsp every third day until the child is having daily soft stools.  Once the right dose is 

found, continue on this dose for at least several months if the constipation issues have been chronic.  

Your child may need to be on Miralax long-term to prevent constipation problems. 

Rectal Pain – give a 20 minute sitz bath in warm water (2 oz of baking soda per tub).  This will help 

the anal sphincter relax and release the BM.  If the sitz bath doesn’t work, try a glycerin suppository 

to smooth the way.  (Dose: 1 babylax or pediatric suppository).  If suppositories are unavailable, give 

10 seconds of gentle rectal stimulation using a lubricated thermometer (if less than 3 yrs old).  If pain 

is not relieved in 1-2 hours, please call the office. 

  

For kids 5 years and older (and teenagers): 

High Fiber Diet – Make sure your child eats fruits and veggies at least 3 times a day (raw unpeeled 

fruits and veggies are best).  Examples include raisins, apples, peas, beans, cauliflower, broccoli, 

peaches, pears and apricots.  Other good high fiber foods are bran, graham crackers, oatmeal, brown 

rice, shredded wheat and whole wheat bread. 

Fluids – increase water intake (48-64 oz of water a day) and avoid carbonated beverages. 
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Foods to Avoid – decrease constipating foods such as dairy (milk, ice cream, cheese, yogurt); bananas 

and white rice can also be constipating to some children. 

Sitting on the Toilet – (For kids who are potty trained) Encourage your child to retrain the rectum and 

establish a regular bowel pattern by sitting on the toilet for 5-10 minutes after meals, especially 

breakfast.   

Toilet Training – if your child has developed constipation during toilet training, temporarily put your 

child back in diapers or pull-ups.  Praise him for the release of a BM.  Avoid any pressure, 

punishment or power struggles about holding back poops, sitting on the potty or resistence to training. 

Miralax – if soft and regular stools are not accomplished with dietary and behavioral changes, in 

addition to continuing those changes, the next step is to start daily Miralax therapy.  Miralax is a 

colorless, tasteless and odorless powder that can be mixed in any non-carbonated beverage besides 

milk.  The starting Miralax dose for kids over age 5 is 1 capful once daily.  This dose can be 

increased or decreased by ½ tsp every third day until the child is having daily soft stools.  Once the 

right dose is found, continue on this dose for at least several months if the constipation issues have 

been chronic.  Your child may need to be on Miralax long-term to prevent constipation problems. 

Rectal Pain – give a 20 minute sitz bath in warm water (2 oz of baking soda per tub).  This will help 

the anal sphincter relax and release the BM.  If the sitz bath doesn’t work, try a glycerin suppository 

to smooth the way.  (Dose: age 5-6 years of age: 1 Babylax or pediatric suppository;  ages 6-12 yrs: 

1 adult suppository;  Ages 12 years and up:  2 adult suppositories).  If pain is not relieved in 1-2 

hours, please call the office. 
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Cough  
 

The cough reflex expels air from the lungs with a sudden explosive noise.  This is a  

way that the lungs help to clear mucus and prevent pneumonia.  A cough may be  

dry and hacking or it may sound wet and productive of mucus.  A coughing spasm  

is more than 5 minutes of continuous coughing.  Sometimes, a cough becomes  

loose (wet) for a few days and your child will cough up a lot of phlegm (mucus).   

This is usually a sign that the end of the illness is near.   

 

A cough is a symptom of some other illness.  The most common illnesses that cause  

coughing in children are cold viruses, bronchitis (a cold deeper in the chest), croup,  

asthma or wheezing, pneumonia, and sinus infections.  Rarely, coughing may be caused  

by something a child choked on that became caught in their trachea (windpipe).  Please  

see the sections on Colds, Croup and Wheezing for a more detailed discussion. 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

1. Your child’s breathing becomes difficult and is not better after you clear the nose (not just 

a stuffy nose). 

2. Your child’s breathing becomes fast or labored when your child is not coughing.  

3. The color of your child’s lips turn bluish with coughing spasms.  

4. Your child coughs up blood-tinged mucus. 

5. Your child grunts or moans with each breath.  

6. Your child is having difficulty breathing after choking on food or an object.  

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

1. Your child’s cough lasts longer than 2-3 weeks.  

2. Your child is unable to sleep at night because of a cough that is not helped by symptomatic 

care. 

3. Your child is coughing so hard that it causes vomiting.  

 

Home Care: 

Our office is not longer recommending cold or cough medications to treat your child's cold symptoms.  

Instead, we are recommending the following: 

1. Make sure your child is drinking plenty of fluids.  Warm fluids (ie apple juice) may be 

helpful to soothe your child's cough. 

2. Elevate your child’s bed at nighttime to help with the post nasal dripping that occurs 

with cold viruses. 

3. Nasal saline drops may be instilled into your child's nose to help clear congestion. 

4. Honey may be given to children over the age of 1 year.  The dose is 1 teaspoonful as 

needed. 

5. You may give your child Tylenol or Motrin to help with the aches and pains that go 

along with cold viruses (such as headaches, sore throats or muscle aches). 

Please see the sections on Colds, Croup and Wheezing for specific therapies and for medication 

dosing please see the Medication Section. 
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Croup 
 

Croup is a common childhood illness, especially in children younger than 3 years of  

age.  It is caused by a virus that infects the upper part of the respiratory tract or breathing tube near 

the vocal cords.  Typically, children with croup will have cold symptoms and a low-grade fever for a 

few days before they develop a hoarse voice and a harsh cough that sounds like the “BARKING OF A 

SEAL.”  Some children develop “stridor” which is a harsh, raspy sound heard when your child breathes 

IN.  Croup usually lasts for 5-6 days and generally is worst the second night of symptoms.  During the 

duration of croup, the symptoms can change from mild to severe several times.  Rarely, children will 

need a steroid injection or even hospitalization.  Croup is most common in the fall and winter and is 

quite contagious.  Consider your child contagious until the fever is gone or at least until 3 days into 

the illness.  There is no way to prevent it and antibiotics will not make it go away. 

 

 

  

When To Call: 

. 

   Begin home therapy and call us IMMEDIATELY if:  

   

1.  Breathing becomes difficult.  (call 911 if your child is unresponsive). 

2.  Your child’s lips turn blue. 

3.  Your child develops drooling, or great difficulty swallowing. 

4. Your child can’t sleep because of croup after trying home therapy. 

            5.  Your child develops pulling or sucking in between the ribs or at the bottom of the neck         

                 (retractions). 

6.  Home therapy fails to clear up the stridor in 20 minutes. 

7.  Your child looks pale, seems unusually sleepy, worn out or anxious or can’t drink  

     well. 

8.  You feel your child is getting worse. 

9.  You have read this section and are still concerned about your child. 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

1.  Your child’s croup is getting worse during the day. 

2.  Your child is not drinking fluids well. 

3.   Your child complains of earache (often a complication of croup). 

4.   You have other concerns or questions. 

 

Home Care: 

 

Sometimes, this kind of infection causes the swelling and narrowing of the breathing tube  

(trachea) and your child may have difficulty breathing.  He may wake up in the middle of  

the night with crying, a barky cough and stridor.  If this happens, there are a few things  

you can do immediately to relieve the swelling in the breathing tube.  If your child is sleeping 

comfortably, do not wake him up to try these treatments. 

 

Turn on the shower in the bathroom and shut the window and door.  Turn on hot water in order  

to make the bathroom foggy with steam.  Cuddle your child while he is sitting on your lap and allow  
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him to breathe the steaming air for 10-15 minutes.  Your child’s breathing should become easier.   

An alternative to this is to have your child breathe through a warm, wet washcloth placed  

loosely over her mouth and nose or to place warm water in a vaporizer and let her breath deeply  

from the stream of humidity.   

 

In addition, after the warm inhalation treatment, take your child outside for 10-15 minutes since the  

cool night air often relieves the problem by reducing the swelling.  Be sure to dress him in warm 

clothes or wrap him in a blanket. 

 

Once your child has settled down, the following measures may help him sleep more peacefully through 

the night.  Dry air usually makes the cough worse, so use a cool mist vaporizer or humidifier in your 

child’s room.  If your child responds to the cool outside air, you may want to place him in heavy 

pajamas with an extra blanket and crack open his window.  Offer as much to drink as your child will 

accept.  Warm (not hot) clear fluids, such as apple juice, lemonade, or herbal teas, may help relax the 

vocal cords and loosen mucus.  You may treat the fever with Tylenol or Motrin (see dosing chart 

under Medication Section).  Cough medication is less helpful than mist or fluids.  Do not give 

antihistamines or  cough medications to a child with croup symptoms.  

 

DO NOT LET ANYONE SMOKE IN THE HOUSE AS THIS CAN MAKE CROUP WORSE. 

  

Observation is important.  While your child has croup, you may want to sleep in the same  

room with him, especially if they have stridor or frequent coughing spasms. 

 

Additional Comments: 

Epiglottis is a rare but more serious bacterial infection of the upper windpipe that generally affects 

older children between the ages of 3 and 7 years.  Its onset is usually abrupt, and not preceded by 

cold symptoms.  These children will have a sudden high fever, stridor, retractions, drooling, difficulty 

swallowing, sore throat and an anxious look on their face.  They will not get better with the home care 

measures described above and instead, will have progressive breathing difficulty.  You should call us 

IMMEDIATELY if you suspect this.  Fortunately, this disease is decreasing because of the HIB vaccine 

which prevents this type of bacterial infection.  It is extremely rare in those children who are up to 

date on their immunizations.  
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Cuts  -  Scratches  -  Animal Bites 
 

Most cuts are superficial and extend only partially through the skin.  If bleeding from  

a cut does occur, it usually can be stopped by gentle, firm pressure with a clean cloth.   

Bleeding from the forehead, mouth and tongue can be misleading, since the amount of  

blood from these areas is often out of proportion to the size of the laceration. 

 

Most cuts, scrapes and puncture wounds can be treated at home.  The cuts that need  

stitches (sutures) are deep and leave the skin edges gaping open.  Another sign that  

sutures may be needed is bleeding that continues after 20 minutes of pressure.  Stitches  

(sutures) must be done within 12 hours of the injury.   

 

Lacerations on the inside of the mouth and tongue are usually not sutured because they heal so rapidly.  

Children frequently bite their tongue or lip during a fall.  Another common injury is a tearing of the 

connecting tissue under the tongue or between the lip and teeth (frenulum).  Usually ice or sucking on 

something cold will stop the bleeding in these injuries and they will heal on their own.  If the cut looks 

especially deep (all the way through the tongue or lip) please call our office immediately.  

 

Abrasions are areas of “scraped-off” skin.  Most abrasions can be treated at home and observed for 

signs of infection.  Tetanus can infect any puncture or laceration, but is not a concern with just an 

abrasion (scrape).  Your child will need a Tetanus shot if it has been 10 years since his last booster (5 

years for a very dirty cut) or if he is under 6 and has not had at least 4 DTaP vaccines.  Tetanus 

boosters need to be given within 24 hours of the injury. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call our office IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1. You feel your child may need sutures and are unsure which ER or Med-Station to use. 

2. You are unsure if your child needs sutures.  

3. Your child has been bitten by a raccoon, skunk, fox, bat or stray dog or cat. 

 

Call our office during regular office hours or within 24 hours if: 

 

1. You think your child may need a tetanus shot. 

2. The cut or abrasion looks infected (there is pus or a red streak from the wound). 

3. Pain, redness or swelling increases after 48 hours.  

4. The wound doesn’t heal within 10 days.  

5. Your child had a deep puncture wound by a dog, cat, or human. 
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Home Care: 

 

Wash your hands first.  Then, clean the wound with soap and water (antibacterial soap is best).  A 

puncture wound of the foot can be soaked in soapy water for 15 minutes, 2-3 times a day for 3-5 

days.  Remove any dirt with a cloth or tweezers.  If the area is one that will get dirty easily, cover it 

with a Band-Aid or sterile gauze.  Change the dressing daily.  An antibiotic ointment such as 

Neosporin can be applied to the wound.  Observe daily for any signs of infection, such as redness, red 

streaks, pus or fever. 

 

 

Additional Comments: 

 

The initial care for animal bites is the same as for a cut.  Bites from humans, dogs, cats, raccoons, 

skunks, bats and fox that break the skin, may need additional treatment to prevent infection. 
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Diaper Rash 
 

Diaper rash is a term used to describe any skin irritation in the diaper area.  It is a common problem 

that affects most babies at one time or another.  The causes of diaper rash include: irritation from 

urine or stool (especially diarrhea), over cleaning with harsh soaps, and bacterial or yeast infections.  

Yeast rashes usually are bright red and raw, cover a large area, especially in the skin folds and are 

surrounded by red dots.  Yeast often develops while your child is on oral antibiotics.  In many cases, a 

mild diaper rash will appear for no known cause and will heal without treatment. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

1.  Diaper rash is rarely a medical emergency!! 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

1. The diaper rash develops any big (more than ½ inch across) blisters with pus in them.  If     

this occurs on the weekend, call us on the weekend--do not wait until Monday. 

2.   You try the suggestions under home care and the rash is not much better in 3-4 days. 

3.   Your child seems to be in a lot of pain because of the rash, especially if it interferes with 

       sleeping. 

4.   You have read this section and are still concerned. 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

Change diapers frequently.  The key to successful treatment is keeping the area clean and dry so it  

can heal itself.  Check the diapers for wetness every 1-2 hours.  Exposure to stool causes most of  

the skin damage, so soiled diapers need to be changed immediately.  Make sure that your  

baby’s bottom is completely dry before closing up the fresh diaper. 

 

Increase the air exposure.  Leave your baby’s bottom exposed to the air as much as  

possible each day.  Practical times are during naps or after bowel movements.  Put a towel or diaper 

under your baby.  When the diaper is on, fasten it loosely so that air can circulate between it and the 

skin.  Avoid airtight plastic pants for a few days. 

 

  Rinse the skin with warm water.  Washing the skin with soap after every diaper  

  change will damage the skin.  Use a mild soap (such as Dove) only after  

a bowel movement.  The soap will remove the film of bacteria left on the skin.  After  

using soap, rinse well.  If the diaper rash is quite raw, use warm water soaks for 5 

minutes three times a day.  Make sure you allow the skin to fully dry before putting a  

  diaper back on.  You can blow off the area with a hair dryer set on a cool setting.   

Avoid baby wipes with alcohol or perfumes. 

 

Nighttime care:  At night, use disposable diapers that are made with materials that lock wetness inside 

the diaper and away from the skin.  Avoid plastic pants at night.  Until the rash is better, awaken once 

during the night to change your baby’s diaper. 
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Creams and Powders:  Most babies don’t need any diaper creams or powders unless they develop a 

rash or have diarrhea.  If your child has a rash or diarrhea, use a cream with zinc oxide to protect the 

skin.  Creams protect the skin by forming a barrier that prevents moisture and bowel movements from 

coming in contact with the skin.  We have had good luck with Balmex, Bag Balm and Benson’s Bottom 

Paint.  Desitin contains zinc oxide, but can be difficult to wash off the skin once the skin is completely 

dry.  This cream should be washed off after each bowel movement and then reapplied.  Powders are 

generally not recommended.  However, Caldesene powder may help diaper rash and prevent it from 

coming back again. 

 

Yeast Diaper Rash:  Anti-fungal creams are now available without a prescription.  We recommend 

Lotrimin AF cream applied two times a day for 1-2 weeks.  Please call if the rash has not improved in 

3-4 days.  

 

Irritant Diaper Rash:  Irritant diaper rashes can be caused by diarrhea or GERD, and can present with 

open sores or very reddened skin.  To treat this, we recommend the following: 

 

1. Aquaphor ointment applied at every diaper change. 

2. Triple paste (medicated diaper creams) available at the pharmacy in the baby cream 

aisle. 

3. Zinc oxide (like Desitin, etc). 
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Ear Infections (Otitis Media) 
 

Middle ear infections are the most frequent reason children visit their  

physician.   The peak age range for ear infections is six months to 2 years of  

age, but they continue to be a common childhood illness until 8 years of age.  Middle  

ear infections (otitis media) usually accompany or follow a cold.  Ear infections  

are not contagious but the colds that precede them are. 

 

The ear has three main parts: the outer ear, the middle ear and the inner ear.   

A tiny tube, called the eustachian tube (ET tube), connects the middle ear to  

the throat and nose.  When a child has a cold, nose or throat infection, or  

allergy, the eustachian tube can become blocked, causing a buildup of fluid in  

the middle ear.  If this fluid becomes infected by bacteria or viruses, it can cause swelling  

of the eardrum and pain in the ear.  This type of ear infection is called acute otitis media.   

 

The symptoms of acute otitis media vary from child to child.  Younger children may cry or scream, tug 

at the ear, sleep poorly, and develop a fever or an unsteady walk.  Older children may have fever, 

complain of an earache, muffled hearing or dizziness. 

 

In 5-10% of children, pressure from infection in the middle ear causes the eardrum to rupture and 

drain pus.  This discharge is usually yellow, white or bloody and will often crust on the ear lobe (it is 

not a brown waxy drainage.)  Most of these small tears will heal with antibiotic treatment and most 

children will not experience any permanent hearing loss. 

 

Not all ear pain is caused by acute otitis media.  In order to accurately diagnose the cause of your 

child’s ear pain, your child should be examined.  Other causes of ear pain include sore throats, 

swimmers ear, non-infected fluid within the middle ear, mastoiditis, teething and jaw problems. 

 

There are several factors that can place some children at higher risk for ear infections.  Young 

children are more susceptible to ear infections because of the small size and shape of the eustachian 

tubes.  Children in day care centers are exposed to more colds, which may, in turn, lead to more ear 

infections.  Children whose parents had many ear infections as children, may be more predisposed to 

ear infections.  Children who are bottle fed, especially while they are lying down, tend to get more ear 

infections than breastfed babies.  Children who use pacifiers past the age of 10 months also tend to 

have more ear infections.  Children who live in a household with smokers have more frequent colds 

and more frequent ear infections.  You must SMOKE OUTSIDE the home and car or quit (just ask us 

how!!) in order to decrease your child’s risk for ear infections. 
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Recommendations for Treatment of Ear Infections: 
 

The American Academy of Pediatrics does not always recommend antibiotics for ear infections.  It’s 

important to understand that taking antibiotics might or might not speed recovery, and overusing them 

can lead to bacteria developing resistance to the drugs, as the germs mutate to defend themselves 

against medicine. The first priority of treatment is to control the pain that comes with ear  

infections.  This can be accomplished by giving your child Tylenol, Motrin or Advil when he  

first begins to complain.   

 

Current practices for treatment in children ages 2 and older involves holding off on starting antibiotics 

and using only oral analgesics for the first 48-72 hours in many otherwise healthy children.  If after 

the 48-72 hours is up, your child continues to complain of pain or experiences a fever, we should see 

your child.  The reason for this change is that studies have shown that many ear infections will 

resolve on their own without antibiotic treatment and unnecessary use of antibiotics can result in 

antibiotic resistance.  Please see the section on Antibiotics and Your Child in this handbook for more 

details. 

 

High dose Amoxicillin is the first line treatment for ALL ear infections.  We understand that for some 

of our patients, Amoxicillin may not have worked well in the past.  However, since each ear infections 

is different, and the bacteria that cause them change from one ear infection to the next, it may work 

this time.  If after 48-72 hours, your child continues to have pain, we may consider changing the 

medication.  If your child is allergic to Amoxicillin (where your child gets hives), we will prescribe an 

antibiotic in the cephalosporin family (like Omnicef, Cefzil, or Ceftin).  Zithromax is easy to administer 

to your children and was once an effective antibiotic, however, due to overuse, it now has a very high 

failure rate for ear infections and we do not use it as often as we once did.  

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1. Your child develops a stiff neck or a very severe headache when they have an earache. 

2. The earache followed an injury to the ear. 

3. Your child is listless, extremely irritable, moaning and difficult to arouse. 

4. Your child has pain, swelling and redness behind the ear. 

5. You have read this section and are still very concerned about your child. 

 

Call during regular office hours if: 

 

1. You think your child has an ear infection.  We have a policy not to call in prescriptions for 

antibiotics without seeing your child first.   

2. The fever or pain is not gone after your child has taken her prescribed antibiotic for 72 

hours. 

3. Your child is vomiting and unable to take the antibiotic. 

4. You feel your child is getting worse. 
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Home Care: 

 

Ear infections can be caused by bacteria and may need to be treated with an antibiotic.   

Our office policy is not to treat suspected ear infections over the phone.  Until your child can be seen, 

discomfort can be relieved with a pain reliever such as acetaminophen (Tylenol) or ibuprofen (Advil, 

Motrin).  Please see the dosing chart in the section under medication.  You may also use cold 

compresses over the affected ear and elevate the head of the bed.   

 

Your child’s ear infection is not contagious, so once your child is feeling better (usually within 48 

hours) she can resume her usual activity.  Your child can go outside and does not need to cover her 

ears.  She can also swim as long as there was no perforation (tear) or drainage from the ear.  Diving 

should be postponed until the infection has cleared. 

 

Air travel or a trip to the mountains is safe when your child has an ear infection.  Just make sure to 

have your child drink fluids, suck on a pacifier or chew gum (if old enough) during the flight. 

 

 

Additional Comments: 

 

Tympanostomy Tubes:  Tympanostomy tubes (PE tubes) may be indicated if a child has had chronic 

ear infections unresponsive to antibiotics, or has had fluid in the middle ear space for several months 

accompanied by a decrease in hearing.  This is why it is important to recheck the ears.  The 

placement of tympanostomy tubes is not without risks and we do not quickly refer children for this 

procedure. 

 

Swimmers Ear:  Unlike the middle ear infection (otitis media) described above, swimmer’s ear (otitis 

externa) is an infection of the skin lining the ear canal or outer ear.  This is often associated with 

swimming when water becomes trapped in the ear canal and causes the lining to become swollen and 

prone to infection.  Symptoms include itchy painful ear canals, pain when the ear lobe is moved up and 

down, a feeling that the ear is plugged and no fever.  There may be a clear discharge that becomes 

yellowish without treatment.  Swimmer’s ear is treated with ear-drops containing antibiotics and anti-

inflammatories.  These ear-drops require a prescription.  The pain can also be treated 

symptomatically with acetaminophen (Tylenol) or ibuprofen (Motrin or Advil).   These medications will 

not treat the infection. 

 

Related Topics:  Antibiotics and Your Child 
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Eczema 
 

Eczema is a skin condition that produces red, swollen, and itchy patches.  It is usually  

most prominent in the creases of the elbows, behind the knees, behind the ears and, in  

infants, on the face.  Eczema is more common in children who have a family tendency towards 

allergies and asthma.  Children with eczema have very sensitive skin that reacts more to dryness and 

certain types of fabrics.  In some infants, certain foods can cause the eczema to flare-up.  Most 

children’s eczema will disappear, or be greatly improved, by age five. 

 
 

When To Call: 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

1. You are unsure if your child has eczema and would like him to be seen. 

2. You feel your child has eczema, but the suggestions in the home care  

section are not helping after seven days. 

3.   The rash becomes infected (pus or soft yellow scabs). 

4.   The rash is bleeding in several places. 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

Basic treatment consists of hydrating the skin as much as possible.  This is accomplished by applying 

over-the-counter lotions or creams frequently to the skin during daytime hours.  Examples of these 

OTC lotions or creams include Eucerin Cream, Moisturel lotion, or Aqua-phor ointment. Bathe your 

child daily for 20 minutes or more.  This will also provide good hydration to the skin.  Keri oil or baby 

oil may be added to the bath water but do not add bubble bath.  A mild unscented soap should be used, 

such as Dove, Cetaphil, or Neutrogena (not Ivory as it is harsh).  After the bath, and at bedtime for 

non-bath days, apply the moisturizers listed above.  During the winter months, you may need to apply 

these lotions twice a day.  Don’t let all your daytime hard work go to waste while your child sleeps.  

Provide a “nighttime barrier” to well hydrated skin by applying an ointment to your child's skin.  

Vaseline or Aqua-phor work well for this.  Hydrocortisone cream (such as Cortaid or Cortaid Extra-

Strength) should be applied before the Eucerin only where the skin has become red and itchy.  You 

may use hydrocortisone cream twice a day for up to two weeks.  Antihistamines (like Benadryl or 

Claritin) can be given by mouth if the itch is severe.  Keep your child’s fingernails short and, if she is 

scratching a lot, watch closely for signs of infection. 

 

Note:  If your child has eczema, the home care suggestions for poison ivy and chicken pox should not 

include calamine lotion or baking soda baths as these will be too drying for your child. 

 

 

Related Topics:  Allergies, Asthma 
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Fever 
 

 

Fever is not an illness itself; it is one way that the body fights off an illness.  Fever is one  

sign of an illness, and it is not always a good indicator of your child’s health.  For example,  

your child may have a relatively low fever and a serious infection.  We are always more  

concerned about the other symptoms than the degree of the fever.  

 

Many parents have heard that fever itself causes brain damage.  This is not true.   

Excessively high body temperatures (108°F) can damage body tissues, but these high  

temperatures are only seen with heat stroke.  Fevers associated with childhood illnesses will  

usually stop at a maximum temperature of 106.5°F.  (See additional comments on Heat  

Stroke.) 

 

Parents are frequently worried about febrile seizures or convulsions.  Only 3-4% of all children will 

ever have a febrile seizure.  There is no way to predict which child will have a seizure.  Since febrile 

seizures are generally harmless, and the first one is not preventable, we will advise you not to be 

overly concerned with this possibility.  (See additional comments on Febrile Seizures.) 

 

Many parents feel they must bring the fever down, and are anxious about keeping it in a normal range.  

This is not necessary.  The reason we treat the fever is because the children are more comfortable 

when the fever comes down.  They will often be less irritable and eat, sleep, and play better.  If your 

child is sleeping comfortably, you do not need to wake them to take a temperature or give fever 

medication. 

 

All children get fevers at one time or another, and they are usually no cause for worry.  However, we 

would like you to call us IMMEDIATELY if your child is under three months of age and has a rectal 

temperature of 100.5°F or higher.  The fever may not be dangerous, but infants at  

this age are very hard to evaluate.  They don’t usually have regular eating or  

sleeping habits, and they don't smile or coo yet.  For these reasons, it is hard  

to tell if the infant may be very sick. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1. Your child is under 3 months of age and has a rectal temperature  

of 100.5° or higher. 

2. Your child acts confused or delirious. 

3. Your child has a stiff neck. 

4. Your child is extremely irritable and uncomfortable after you have  

tried Tylenol or Motrin. 

5. Your child seems dehydrated (not urinating at least every 6-8 hours,  

dry tongue, no tears.) 

6. Your child has severe belly pain. 

 7.  Your child has difficulty breathing. 

 8.  Your child grunts or moans with each breath. 
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 9.  The fever is greater than 106°. 

 10. Your child has a febrile seizure for the first time. 

 11.  Your child has an underlying risk factor such as sickle cell anemia or diabetes. 

 12.  After reading this section, you are still very concerned about your child. 

 

 

Call us during regular office hours or within 24 hours if: 

 

1. The fever lasts over 48 hours without an obvious cause. 

2. The fever is associated with an earache or sore throat, or burning and pain with urination. 

3. A rash is present with the fever. 

4. Your child has an extremely decreased fluid intake.  It is normal for the appetite for solids 

to decrease with an illness. 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

When your child has a fever, it is a good idea to encourage them to drink plenty of fluids.   

Offer small amounts frequently rather than asking them to drink a large amount at one time.   

For older children, popsicles or Jell-O cubes are a treat. 

 

Keep the room comfortably cool (70-72°) if possible.  Open windows if it is the appropriate  

season, or use a fan.  Do not overdress your child.  A good rule of thumb is to dress your child  

as you are dressed. 

 

Acetaminophen (Tylenol) or ibuprofen (Motrin or Advil) will reduce the fever and the pain.  This may 

help your child feel better, so they will eat, sleep, play, and be less fussy.  (Please see the dosing 

chart in the medication section.)  Do not use ibuprofen if your child is less than 6 months old, is 

vomiting, has an upset stomach, or has the chicken pox.  If your child is vomiting or refuses oral 

medication, you may use acetaminophen suppositories available at the pharmacy without a 

prescription.  Never give your child aspirin for a fever. 

 

You may place a cool washcloth on your child’s forehead or sponge them with lukewarm water.  Do 

not use cold water or ice.  Do not use alcohol because it is toxic.  

 

Parents often ask when their child can return to school or daycare.  You should assume your  

child is contagious whenever he has a fever.  Children with fever need to be isolated from  

other children even though they may feel well enough to be up and playing.  It is best for  

your child to stay home from school or daycare until they have been fever free for 24  

hours. 
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Additional Comments: 

 

Febrile Seizures- 

Febrile seizures occur in 3-4% of children between 1 and 6 years of age.  Certain   

children are prone to having febrile seizures, which are not related to the degree  

of fever.  Often the seizure will occur when the temperature is just beginning to  

rise and parents are unaware of the fever.  Febrile seizures are frightening to watch but generally do 

not injure the child in any way.  The reaction may be as mild as a rolling of the eyes, or as startling as 

whole-body jerks and twitches.  A child will not choke or swallow his tongue during a febrile seizure.   

 

If your child has a febrile seizure, remain calm.  The most important thing to do is to prevent your 

child from injuring himself.  Follow these guidelines: 

 Place him on the floor or bed away from hard or sharp objects. 

 Turn his head to the side so that saliva or vomit can drain from his mouth. 

 Do not put anything in his mouth. 

 If the seizure lasts more than 5 minutes, call 911. 

 

After the seizure, your child may appear to sleep for a few minutes.  If this was your child’s first 

febrile seizure, call immediately or go the emergency room at Helen Devos Children’s Hospital. 

 

 

Heat Stroke- 

Heat stroke is caused when a child is exposed to very high temperatures.  Causes can be strenuous 

exercise in a hot environment, confinement in a hot car, or overexposure to the high temperatures of 

a hot tub.  A child with heat stroke will have a very high body temperature and red, dry skin with very 

little sweating.  Most cases of heat stroke are preventable with common sense.  Heat stroke is a 

medical emergency requiring immediate attention at an emergency room.  

 

 

Related Topics:  How to take a Temperature 
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Fifth’s Disease 
 

Fifth’s Disease is a viral illness that is caused by the Parvovirus.  It begins with a bright  

red rash on the face which looks like “slapped cheeks.”  The area around the mouth will be pale.  

After one to three days the redness fades from the cheeks and a “lacy” pink or red rash appears on 

other parts of the body.  The rash will come and go; becoming darker in the sunlight, after bathing, or 

after exercise.  The rash usually lasts for one to three weeks but may recur for months.  Fever and 

joint pain occur in adults, but infrequently in children.  About half of the exposed children will get the 

illness, within 10-14 days of exposure.  Fifth’s Disease is most contagious in the week before the 

rash begins.  Parvovirus may be a concern during pregnancy, so pregnant women should let their 

doctor know if they feel they have been exposed to Fifth’s Disease. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

1. You are unsure if your child has Fifth’s Disease and would like him to be seen. 

2. The rash becomes very itchy. 

3. Your child develops fever or joint swelling with the rash. 

4. Your child is immuno-deficient or has a chronic illness (such as sickle cell anemia) and is 

exposed to Fifth’s Disease. 

5. You have other questions or concerns. 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

The rash is harmless and has no symptoms that require treatment.  The virus is most contagious before 

the rash so children with the rash may go to school or daycare. 
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Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease 

(GERD) 
 

 Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (also known as GERD or Acid Reflux Disease) occurs during or after a meal when the 

contents of the stomach backflow into the tube that connects the mouth to the stomach (called the esophagus).  It can occur 

at any time during your child’s life.  It is frequent in infancy and is usually tolerated well by babies.  In older kids, the 

repeated backwashing of the acidic stomach contents can damage the lining of the esophagus.  With severe damage, your 

child’s esophagus may even start to bleed.  He may also experience malnutrition or failure to thrive.   

 

What triggers GERD??   

There are many things that can trigger acid reflux, including eating right before going  to bed or taking a nap,  

eating certain foods, being around secondhand smoke or being overweight.   

 

Foods that can make GERD worse include orange or grapefruit juice, spicy foods (like Pizza), ketchup, tomato sauces (like 

spaghetti), chocolate, drinks containing caffeine (coffee, colas), carbonated beverages, onion, fried or fatty foods, pickles, 

peppermint or spearmint.   

 

Exposure to secondhand smoke makes acid reflux worse in two ways.  First, tobacco smoke weakens the valve that 

separates the esophagus and the stomach.  This valve is called the Lower Esophageal Sphincter (LES).  The LES opens to 

allow food to pass into the stomach and closes to prevent food and acidic stomach juices from flowing back into the 

esophagus.  Secondly, smoke stimulates the stomach to produce more acid.   

 

Being overweight can also cause GERD because extra abdominal fat puts pressure on the stomach. 

 

Infants: 

GERD is very common in normal, healthy infants.  Most infants with GERD are happy and healthy even though they may 

spit up or vomit.  The frequency of spitting usually peaks around the age of 4 months and most children outgrow GERD by 

the time they are 12 months old. 

 

If your baby is spitting up without experiencing any discomfort and continues to gain weight appropriately, then he or she 

is probably a normal spitter (happy spitter).  They will usually  

outgrow this without any treatment.   

 

The symptoms of GERD can vary from child to child, but some of the common symptoms of GERD  

include frequent vomiting, loosing weight, irritability, crying, coughing, scratchy or hoarse voice, wheezing, slow rate of 

growth or refusing to eat.  These symptoms may improve with  

treatment. 

 

To help reduce the frequency of spitting up, you can try the following: 

Don’t overfeed your infant – if your baby spits up, don’t try to feed her again.  Instead, wait until the next feed.  If your 

child is not taking appropriate sized   bottles or is not nursing an appropriate length of time, call your child’s doctor. 

 

Other suggestions to prevent spitting is to keep your baby upright for at least 30 minutes after each meal, avoid car seat 

positioning in the home, avoid tight fitting diapers and elastic waistbands and avoid exposure to tobacco smoke. 
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When To Call: 

 

Call our office IMMEDIATELY if your child experiences: 

1.   Vomiting associated with blood, green or yellow fluid.  

2.   Extreme irritability, severe crying or is inconsolable.  

3.   Breathing difficulties (chronic cough, wheezing, recurrent bouts of pneumonia, turning blue, or his breathing 

stops). 

 

 

Call us during regular office hours if your child experiences: 

Persistent refusal of foods resulting in poor weight gain, failure to thrive or difficulty eating. 

Frequent bouts of crying after meals. 

The amount of vomiting seems to be increasing. 

 

 

Children: 

Young children can’t always explain what exactly they feel when they are experiencing GERD.  Some kids may complain 

of having a yucky taste in their mouth or a burning sensation in his throat after he burps. They may also experience 

frequent vomiting, salty tasting spit, stomachache, difficulty swallowing, sore throat, scratchy or hoarse voice, wheezing, 

coughing, frequent throat clearing or weight loss. 

 

Most children are able to decrease their reflux symptoms with lifestyle and diet changes.  These changes are listed below: 

1.  Have your child eat smaller meals more often. 

2.  Avoid eating 2-3 hours before bedtime. 

3.  Elevate the head of the bed 30 degrees. 

4.  Try having your child sleep on his left side. 

5.  Avoid carbonated drinks, chocolate, caffeine, and foods that are high in fat (French fries, pizza) or contain a lot 

of acid     (citrus, pickles, tomato products) or spicy foods.   

  6.  Avoid wearing clothes that have tight waistbands  

 7.  Avoid large meals prior to exercise. 

 8.  Help your child lose weight if they are overweight. 

 9.  Avoid exposure to tobacco smoke. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call our office IMMEDAITELY if your child experiences: 

1.  Repeated vomiting associated with blood, or green or yellow fluid. 

2.  Breathing difficulties (wheezing, chronic cough, recurrent pneumonia, hoarseness,  asthma). 

 

Call during regular office hours if your child experiences: 

       1.   Frequent sensation of food or liquid coming up into the back of the throat or mouth. 

      2.   Frequent discomfort in the stomach or chest. 

       3.   Swallowing problems (difficulty or pain with swallowing, or the sensation of food  

getting stuck in the throat on the way down). 
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How is GERD treated?? 

The first step is to talk with your child’s doctor about the symptoms that your child is experiencing.  The treatment usually 

depends on your child’s age and his symptoms.  Your doctor may suggest the tips outlined in the above section.  It is not 

necessary to treat a happy spitter.  However, if you’ve made lifestyle changes and dietary changes and your child continues 

to have symptoms, your doctor may suggest that your child try an oral medicine that treats acid reflux.  There are many 

different types of medicines used to treat GERD.  Some only reduce the symptoms, others actually help heal the 

esophageal damage caused by the acid.   

 

Occasionally, we may suggest your child undergo a test to rule out other causes of gastrointestinal  

problems called an Upper GI.  This test is done in the radiology department of the  

hospital.  It is uncommon for children to require surgery for GERD.  However,  

surgery may be needed in severe reflux cases or when medicines have not helped the  

symptoms. 
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Hand, Foot, and Mouth Disease 
 

Hand, Foot and Mouth Disease is caused by the Coxsackie virus and is most common in the  

summer and fall.  Symptoms can include any of the following: fever, painful mouth sores, and  

tiny blisters or red spots on the hands and feet.  The fever is usually gone, and the child feels  

better after three to four days.  However, the mouth ulcers can last up to seven days and  

the rash on the hands and feet can last up to ten days.  Rarely, children may become  

dehydrated from refusing fluids.  The virus is contagious and spread by contact with the  

saliva and stools of the infected child.  Your child may develop the illness within 3-6 days  

after exposure.   

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1. Your child is not taking fluids and may be dehydrated (no urine in 6-8 hours, dry  

      tongue, no tears.) 

2. Your child develops a stiff neck. 

3. Your child becomes confused, delirious, or hard to awaken. 

4. You have read this section and are still concerned about your child. 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

1. Your child is not drinking well and has severe mouth pain. 

2. Your child’s fever lasts more than three days. 

3. The gums become red and tender. 

4. The illness is getting worse after three to four days. 

 

 

 Home Care: 

 

      The most important thing you can do is to make sure your child is drinking enough fluids.  It is all 

right if your child refuses food for a few days as long as she is drinking well.  Avoid citrus drinks like 

orange juice.  Young children should drink Pedialyte or Infalyte and older children may drink soda or 

try popsicles or sherbet.  If able, your child should rinse her mouth after meals. 

 

For pain or fever you may use Acetaminophen (Tylenol) or Ibuprofen (Advil or Motrin.)  See  

medication section for doses.  Occasionally, we will prescribe a mouth-wash for the pain. (Please  

call during regular office hours.) 

 

Remember, good hand washing can keep Hand, Foot, and Mouth Disease from spreading.   

Children may return to school or daycare when the temperature returns to normal and they  

are eating and drinking well. 
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Headache  
 

Headaches are common in childhood.  Mild headaches frequently accompany  

other conditions, such as the flu, a cold or fever.  Other frequent causes of  

headaches include vision problems, stress, depression and reactions to certain  

foods.  Migraine headaches account for most recurring head pain.  These  

headaches are often preceded by visual disturbances (such as flashing lights or  

jagged lines) and accompanied by nausea or vomiting.  Many parents worry that  

their child’s headache is caused by a brain tumor, but this very rare.  However, a  

child’s recurring headache should not be ignored. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if your child has a headache and any of the following occur: 

 

1. Your child becomes confused or unresponsive. 

2. Your child has a stiff neck. 

3. Your child has had a head injury within the last 24 hours. 

4. The headache lasts longer than 24 hours or gets progressively worse. 

5. Your child has weakness in the arms or legs, loss of  balance, or changes in vision or 

speech. 

6. You have read this section on headaches and still concerned about your child’s illness. 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

1. Headaches are occurring more frequently and/or the pain is worse with each headache. 

2. Headaches are not relieved with Tylenol, Motrin or Advil. 

3. Headaches are associated with vomiting. 

4. Headaches occur consistently in the early morning. 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

If your child gets a headache and can get rid of it simply by lying down and resting, he or she 

probably doesn’t need to be seen.  Mild, occasional headaches can be treated with acetaminophen or 

ibuprofen.  (See medication section.)  For all severe or recurring headaches, your child needs to be 

seen.  If the headache has been long standing, with no change in pattern, and the child is functioning 

normally, a future appointment (within one to two weeks) may be made.  It is helpful during this time 

to keep a headache diary (see below).  Be sure to bring the diary with you to the appointment. 
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Headache Diary     Name:__________________________ 
 

Date Location 

of pain 

Timing 

Onset-

Ending 

Symptoms 

Accompanying 

Severity Psychic/Physica

l Factors 

Food/Drink Excess Medications Relief of 

Headache 

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

 

Severity Scale:      Relief Scale: 

1    2    3    4    5    6    7    8    9    10   1    2    3    4    5    6    7    8    9    10 

None    Mild     Moderate    Severe           Complete    Moderate    Mild   None 

 

Psychic/Physical Factors:    Food/Drink Excess: 

1 - Emotional upset (family, friends)   A - Ripened Cheese 

2 - Emotional upset (work)    B - Herring 

3 - School reversal     C - Chocolate 

4 - School success     D - Red Vinegar 

5 - Vacation Days      E -  Fermented Foods 

6 – Weekend F - Fresh Baked Yeast   

7 - Strenuous Exercise     G - Nuts, Peanut Butter 

8 - Strenuous Labor     H - Monosodium Glutamate  

9 - High-Altitude Location     (MSG) 

10 - Anticipation Anxiety     I - Pods of broad beans 

11 - Serious Crisis     J - Onions 

12 - Postcrisis Period     K - Canned Figs 

13 - New Job      L - Cirtus Fruits 

14 - New Move      M - Bananas 

15 - Menstrual Days     N - Pork  

16 - Physical Illness     O - Caffeine (soda, tea,  

17 – Oversleeping                  coffee) 

18 – Weather      P - Avocado 

19 – Fasting      Q - Smoked/cured  

20 - Missing Meals            sausage/cold cuts 

21 – Other       R - Chicken Livers 
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Head Injury 
 

Head injuries occur frequently in children and fortunately they are not usually serious.  Please  

remember that the following situations can be avoided and prevention is the most important  

thing parents can do: 

 Walkers are dangerous and often cause head injuries when they tip over or fall  

down the stairs.  All of our doctors ask you not to use them.   

 Watch your child carefully on the changing table since this is often the first  

place they roll over. 

 Helmets have been proven to prevent many serious head injuries. Please start  

your children wearing them when they are young, including when your child is a  

passenger on your bike.  Do not let your older child ride a bike, ride a scooter or roller-blade 

with out a helmet. 

 ·Helmets are also a must with horse back riding, snowboarding and downhill skiing.  These 

are dangerous sports and have been compared to motorcycle riding, both with similar 

injury rates. 

 Helmets are also advisable while playing baseball, and contact sports. 

 Bunk beds are a common cause of head injuries.  Please do not put young children in top   

bunks and do not let them use the top bunk as a play area. 

 

In typical minor head injuries, a child remains conscious and cries immediately.  After she hits her 

head, she usually becomes very upset and agitated and may be somewhat difficult to console.  A 

bump, or “goose egg”, may develop quickly or after an hour or more, due to bleeding and swelling 

under the skin.  This type of injury does not involve the brain. Some sleepiness is common after the 

excitement of the injury is over, but your child should be easy to arouse.  Many children will vomit 

once or twice in the first hour after a head injury.  Your child may complain of a headache but her 

vision should not be blurred.  Within a few hours your child should be acting normally except for the 

likelihood of a mild headache and a tender bruise.  If your child was hit near her eye, it is common for 

a black eye to develop the following day.   

 

 

When To Call:   

Call us IMMEDIATELY if the following occur: 

 

1. Loss of consciousness. 

2. Excessive drowsiness:  Your child may be tired after the injury but  

you should be able to easily arouse her. 

3. Persistent Vomiting:  Many children will vomit once after a head injury.       

4. Weakness of one side:  If your child does not use one arm or leg as well as the  

      other or is unsteady in walking. 

5. Unequal pupils:  If one pupil (the center black part of the eye) appears larger than the other. 

6. Seeing double or blurred vision. 
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7. Severe headache or stiff neck:  A headache following a head injury  

      should be relieved by acetaminophen (Tylenol) and should not worsen  

      significantly or last more than 8-12 hours. 

8. Confusion or not being aware of her surroundings. 

9. Difficulty speaking:  Your child’s speech should not be slurred and she should  

      be able to express herself as usual. 

10. Seizure (or convulsion):  Jerking or twitching of the face, arms or legs should  

      not develop. 

11. Amnesia:  Your child should clearly remember the accident. 

12. Agitation:  Your child should calm down within 20-30 minutes after the accident. 

13. Blood or watery fluid from the ears or nose:  Your child should not have blood or  

      fluid coming from her ears or nose (not including a bloody nose after being hit  

      directly in the nose). 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

It is best not to feed your child any solid foods for 4-6 hours after a head injury because  

this may lead to vomiting.  You may give your child liquids.  If your child complains of a  

headache, it is OK to give your child a pain reliever such as Tylenol.  See the dosing chart  

in the Medication Section.  (Do not use Ibuprofen for a head injury.) 

 

If your child develops a “goose egg,” place a cold pack, a bag of frozen vegetables or an  

ice cube wrapped with a wash cloth over the injured area on and off (for example, 5  

minutes on and 5 minutes off) for 1-2 hours.  Your child may not like it, but it will help  

to reduce the swelling.  Bruises will usually resolve in 5 to 7 days but occasionally they  

may last 2 weeks. 

 

If your child has a cut and the bleeding does not stop, the wound is gaping open, or it  

is deeper than 1/8 inch, then she will likely need stitches.  If stitches are not required, 

keep the small cut clean by washing it twice a day with soap and water.  Call us if there  

are any signs of an infection, such as redness, swelling, pus or fever. 

 

Observation is the most important part of treating a head injury.  You should watch and 

examine your child every 2-3 hours for the first 24 hours after the injury.  This includes  

waking him through the night or during a nap. A serious head injury usually develops in the  

first 24 hours after your child’s accident.  However, continue to be observant over the next  

several days.  After the first 24 hours, you do not need to wake her up at night.) 

 

Most children are able to return to their regular activities the day after a minor head  

injury.  This includes school as well as other activities. 
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Head Lice  
 

Head lice are a nuisance, not a danger.  Lice are tiny, gray bugs that settle  

close to the scalp and cause intense itching.  The eggs (nits) are white or tan, oval shaped, and are 

easier to see than the bugs themselves.  Unlike dandruff, they stick stubbornly to the hair shaft.  Look 

for lice and nits behind the ears, at the crown of the head, and at the nape of the neck.  Lice are 

commonly spread when kids share hairbrushes, combs, hats and clothing.  Lice infections are not a 

sign of poor personal hygiene. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

1. You are unsure of diagnosis. 

2. Problems remain after treatments, reoccurrence or  

skin irritation.  

 

 

Home Care: 

 

When notified of an exposure to lice, checking for lice may takes 15-20 minutes.  Do this daily for a 

week and then every few days until no longer exposed (about 2-3 weeks).  To do this, comb through 

your child's hair in small sections, looking for live lice (about the size of a gnat or fruitfly) or nits (lice 

eggs) attached to the hair shaft (about the size of a grain of sand).  The nits will be firmly attached to 

the hair, about 1 inch from the scalp.  They do not just “flake off”.  You will not be able to remove a 

nit by dragging the hair between your fingertips, but will be able to pull it off between your 

fingernails.  Between your fingertips, it will feel lilke a knot in a single hair (and be about that size 

too). 

 

If nits or lice are found, purchase and apply an OTC lice remedy as directed.  The key is to be diligent 

looking for lice and nits daily until neither is found for 2 consecutive days.  Each daily effort may take 

2-4 hours depending on how thick your child's hair is!!  Daily persistence is the key.  Once no lice or 

nits are found for 2 consecutive days, you can resume the less intense checking daily for a week and 

then every few days for 1-2 weeks. 

 

Fumigation, intense home cleaning and laundering is unnecessary.  Vaccuuming, washing and drying of 

bedding and recent clothing in hot water if possible or bagging plush or non-launderable items for 2 

weeks should be sufficient.  

 

See http://www.cdc.gov/lice/head/index.html for more  

information. 

 

 

 

  
 

 

http://www.cdc.gov/lice/head/index.html
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Hives (Urticaria) 
 

 
Hives are experienced by 20% of the population at some time or another and in many  

cases, the cause is never found.  The lesions are raised, light red blotches and can be  

found on any part of the body.  They can be from 1/2 to several inches across, with  

variable shapes, and may come and go.  The rash is very itchy and the itching can start  

before the rash appears.  Hives often run in families and are more common in allergic  

children.  Causes of hives include: antibiotic allergy, bee sting allergy, seasonal or contact  

allergy (such as pollens or fabric softeners), food allergies (within 4 hours of eating),  

stress, or infections.  If your child develops a rash while on antibiotics and you feel it may  

be hives, it is best to stop the antibiotics and call our office during regular hours. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

Your child develops hives and has breathing or swallowing difficulties.  Call 911. 

Your child is complaining that their throat is feeling tight or their mouth is itchy.  

Your child complains of severe belly pain.  

Your child appears very sick.  

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

You feel the hives are caused by antibiotic reaction. 

The hives are severe and are not helped by Benadryl. 

The hives are reoccurring or last longer than 2 weeks  

Joint swelling or pain occurs.  

If you have any further concerns or questions.  

 

 

Home Care: 

 

The best way to treat hives is with Benadryl (an antihistamine), which is available without a prescription. (See dosing chart 

in the Medication Section).  Keep young children’s nails short to prevent scratching. 

 

 

Related Topics:  Allergies, Eczema 
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How To Take A Temperature 
 
There are several types of thermometers that can be used to take your child’s temperature.  We recommend using a digital 

multiuse thermometer to take a rectal temperature for all infants 3 months and under.  Rectal temperatures can be taken for 

any child under 3 years of age.  This type of thermometer can also be used for oral temperatures in older children.  

Temporal (forehead) scanners are accurate in children 3 months and older.  Tympanic (ear) thermometers are accurate for 

children 6 months and older, though they require correct placement in the ear canal for accurate reading, and ear wax can 

also cause a reading to be incorrect.  We do not recommend axillary (armpit) temperatures or the fever strips that are 

placed on the forehead.  The American Academy of Pediatrics is no longer recommending using Mercury thermometers to 

take temperatures. 

 

For a rectal temperature, insert the end of the thermometer into the anal opening  

about 1 inch.  Vaseline or K-Y jelly can be used to lubricate the tip.  Make sure to  

hold the end of the thermometer with one hand and keep the child’s legs still with  

the other.  If you are uncomfortable taking a rectal temperature, ask one of our nurses to show you how to do it at your 

next visit.   
 

Fever exists if the temperature is greater than 100.5 (38˚C) 

 

It is not necessary to add or subtract a degree when reporting temperatures.  Simply tell us the temperature and how it was 

taken. 

 

CONVERTING DEGREES FAHRENHEIT (F) TO DEGREES CENTIGRADE (C): 

 

 

 

Related Topics:  Fever 

FAHRENHEIT CENTIGRADE 

96.1˚F 35.6˚C 

97.1˚F 36.0˚C 

97.8˚F 36.4˚C 

98.6˚F 37.0˚C 

99.0˚F 37.3˚C 

99.5˚F 37.5˚C 

100.0˚F 37.8˚C 

100.4˚F 38.0˚C 

101.0˚F 38.3˚C 

102.0˚F 38.9˚C 

103.0˚F 39.5˚C 

104.0˚F 40.0˚C 

105.0˚F 40.6˚C 

106.0˚F 41.1˚C 

107.0˚F 41.7˚C 
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Immunizations and Reactions 
 

Below is a description of all the vaccinations your child will receive.  Since the schedule of  

when each vaccine is given changes so frequently, please ask during your well child  

examinations for the current schedule. 

 

DTaP (Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis): 

What is it??  

*Diphtheria causes a thick covering on the back of the throat that can lead to  

    breathing difficulty, paralysis, heart failure and even death. 

 *Pertussis (Whooping Cough) causes coughing spells so bad that it is hard for  

       infants to eat, drink, or breathe.  These spells can last for weeks.  It  

can lead to pneumonia, seizures (jerking and staring spells), brain damage,  

and death. 

 *Tetanus (Lockjaw) causes painful tightening of the muscles, usually all over the  

body.  It can lead to “locking” of the jaw so that the victim cannot open his  

mouth or swallow.  Tetanus leads to death in about 1 out of 10 cases. 

 

Most children have little or no problem from the DTaP shot.  Many children will have a fever or  

soreness, swelling and redness where the shot was given.  Usually these problems are mild and last 

1-2 days.  Some children will be cranky, drowsy or not want to eat during these times.  Some children 

may develop a firm, non-tender bump under the skin that will go away over several months.  Rarely, 

toddlers will refuse to walk on their sore leg for a few hours. 

 

Call the office IMMEDIATELY if: 

1. Your child develops a fever over 105˚. 

2. Your child is crying or screaming without stopping for 3 or more hours. 

3. Your child has an unusual, funny sounding high-pitched cry. 

4. Your child has a seizure (convulsion, fits, spasms, and twitching, jerky spells). 

5. Your child becomes blue or pale, limp or non-responsive. 

 

Call during regular office hours if: 

1. The injection site becomes progressively red, swollen, and tender after 24-48 hours. 

2. Your child refuses to walk on the sore leg for more than 24 hours after the shot. 

 

 Home Care:  If your child has received a DTaP shot, we recommend that you give him 

  some Tylenol at the time of the injection and again, 4 hours later.  Please see the  

 medication section for dosage.  You  may repeat Tylenol every 4 hours if your child  

 continues to be fussy or has a fever.  You may also use a cold compress on the leg if it  

is sore. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

olgrcd
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Hepatitis A: 

What is it??   It is a serious liver disease caused by the Hepatitis A virus (HAV).  This virus  

  is found in the stool of persons with the disease.  It is usually spread by close  

  personal contact and sometimes by eating food or drinking water containing  

  HAV.  It can cause mild “flu-like” symptoms, jaundice (yellow skin and eyes)  

  and severe stomach pains and diarrhea. 

 

Side effects of this vaccine include soreness where the shot was given, headache, loss of appetite, 

tiredness and rarely, serious allergic reactions.  

 

The Hepatitis A vaccine is not currently required in Michigan but some states are now recommending 

its routine use. 

 

 

Hepatitis B: 

What is it??  

A short term illness that leads to loss of appetite, tiredness, diarrhea,vomiting, 

jaundice, pain in muscles, joints and stomach.  It can also cause long-term illness that 

leads to liver disease, liver cancer and death.  It is spread through contact with the 

blood or body fluids of an infected person (through unprotected sex, sharing needles 

when using illegal drugs, by being stuck with a used needle on the job, or during birth 

when it is passed from mother to baby). 

 

The most common side effect of Hepatitis B vaccine is soreness where the shot is given.  

Occasionally children may get a mild fever that will resolve within 1-2 days.  As with any vaccine, you 

may give Tylenol should your child develop fever or soreness.  (See dosing chart in medication 

section). 

 

 

 

HIB (Haemophilus Influenza Type B): 

 

What is it??     A serious bacterial disease that usually strikes kids under 5 years of age.  It is  

                        acquired by being around other people who have the disease and is spread by  

                        coming in contact with the germs.  It can cause meningitis, pneumonia, severe  

                        swelling in the throat, and blood, joint, bone or heart infections, or even death. 

 

The HIB vaccine has few side effects.  Occasionally, children will get a low-grade fever or have  

some soreness, swelling or redness at the injection site.  These problems are usually mild and  

will last between 1-2 days.  
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HPV (Human Papillomavirus)  

 

What is it? HPV is associated with vaginal and vulvar cancers in women, and anal oropharyngael (back 

of the throat, including base of tongue and tonsils) cancers in both men and women. HPV can also 

cause genital warts and warts in the throat.  

 

There is no cure for the HPV infection, but some of the problems it causes can be treated.  

About 20 million Americans are currently affected and about another 6 million more will get infected  

Each year. HPV is usually spread through sexual contact.  

 

Who Gets it? The HPV vaccine is recommended for girls and boys 11 or 12 years of age. It may be 

given starting at age 9. The response to the vaccine is better at this age than at older ages.  Due to 

this, patients who start their vaccine series prior to age 15 years only need 2 doses of the vaccine, 

while those who start the series after their 15
th
 birthday will require 3 doses for proper immune 

response.  

Reactions include: pain, redness or swelling in the area where the shot was given fever. Occasionally 

children may faint after receiving the immunization.  

 

**Please inform your doctor or nurse if you feel dizzy or light-headed.  
 

Influenza (Flu shot): 

What is it?? It is a virus that spreads from infected persons to the nose or throat of others.  

  Symptoms of the flu include fever, cough, sore throat, headache, chills, and muscle  

aches.  Anyone can get the flu.  Most people are ill with the flu for only a few days,  

but some get much sicker and may need hospitalization for secondary illnesses.  

 

 

*You can’t get the flu from the flu shot; it is made with inactivated virus that cannot transmit infection * 

 

Most people have no side effects from recent influenza vaccines.  Some people, after getting the shot, 

will get a mild fever, body aches, or some soreness where the shot is given for 1-2 days.  As with any 

vaccine you may give your child Tylenol for the fever or soreness.  See the dosing chart in the 

medication section. 
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MMR (Measles, Mumps, Rubella): 

What is it??   Measles causes a rash, cough, runny nose, eye irritation and fever.  It can lead  

  to ear infections, pneumonia, seizures, brain damage and death. 

Mumps causes fever, headache and swollen glands.  It can lead to deafness,  

meningitis, painful swelling of the testicles or ovaries, sterility and death. 

Rubella causes rash, mild fever, and arthritis.  It can cause serious birth defects  

in a pregnant woman. 

 

Common side effects from the MMR vaccine include soreness, redness or swelling where the shot was 

given.  This is usually mild and goes away within 2 days.  Within 1-2 weeks, your child may develop a 

rash, fever, swollen glands or rarely, a febrile seizure (see additional comments under the fever 

section).  Within 1-3 weeks, there may be pain, stiffness, or swelling in one or more joints lasting up 

to 3 days.  Problems following MMR are much less common after the second dose. 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

1. Your child has a febrile seizure 

 

Home care:  You may treat the fever or soreness with Tylenol.  See medication section for 

doses.  Your child is not contagious and does not need to be isolated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meningiococcal Vaccine: 

What is it??   It is a serious illness caused by a bacteria.  It is the leading cause of bacterial meningitis  

in children 2-18 years of age in the US.  Meningitis is an infection of the brain and spinal  

           cord coverings.  It can also lead to infections of the blood.  Anyone can get this 

           disease, but it is more common in infants less than 1 year of age, and college freshmen,  

          particularly those who live in the dormitories. 

 

Who should receive it??  US Military recruits, anyone traveling to, or living in, an area where the  

    Disease is common (such as W. Africa), college bound students, anyone with   

    a damaged spleen or whose spleen has been removed, anyone with an  

    immune system disorder or people who might be affected during an  

    outbreak of the disease. 

 

It is not usually recommended for children under the age of 2, unless there are special circumstances 

involved.  Talk with your doctor for details. 
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IPV  (Injectable Polio): 

What is it??   It is a virus that enters the body through the mouth causing paralysis (can’t move the  

  arms or legs).  It can kill people who get it, usually by paralyzing the muscles that help  

  them breathe. 

 

The IPV vaccine has few side effects.  Occasionally, children will get a low-grade fever or have some 

soreness, swelling or redness at the injection site.  These problems are usually mild and will last 

between 1-2 days. 

 

 

 

Pneumococcal Conjugate (Prevnar-13): 

What is it??   Infection with Streptococcus pneumoniae bacteria can cause serious  

illness and death.  It is the leading cause of bacterial meningitis in the  

United States.  It can also cause pneumonia, sinusitis, otitis media, meningitis and  

septicemia (an infection of the blood stream). 

 

Common side effects from the Prevnar-13 vaccine include soreness, redness or swelling where the 

shot was given.  This is usually mild and goes away within 2 days.  Your child may get a low-grade 

fever that can be treated with Tylenol.  Some children may experience some fussiness, drowsiness or 

have a decrease in appetite. 

 

 

 

 

Rotavirus Vaccine  

What is it?  Rotavirus is a virus that causes diarrhea, mostly in babies and young children. 

The diarrhea can be severe, and lead to dehydration and hospitalization.  

 

When is it give?  Rotavirus is given to children under 6 months of age.  

Rotavirus is highly contagious when handling infected stool (when changing 

diapers or assisting children in the bathroom).  

 

Most common side effect is that babies might become irritable, or have mild, temporary diarrhea or 

vomiting after getting a dose of rotavirus vaccine.  

 

**Please notify us of persistent vomiting.  
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Varivax (chicken pox): 

What is it??   It is usually a mild disease that can potentially be serious, especially in young children  

and adults.  It can lead to severe skin infections, scars, pneumonia, brain damage, or  

even death.  Getting the chicken pox vaccine is much safer than getting the disease. 

 

Side effects include soreness or swelling where the shot was given, fever, mild rash, up to a month 

after the vaccination.  This can be treated with Tylenol. 

 

**Please notify us in advance if your child is due to receive the Varivax and they have close contact 

with an immunosuppressed patient** 

 

 

Please note:  Our office now uses a combination vaccine called Pentacel which contains 3 different 

vaccines.  It includes DtaP, Hib and IPV.  These vaccines are given to your child at their 2-month, 4-

month and 6-month Well Child Checks. 
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Impetigo 
 

Impetigo is a contagious skin infection.  Often, the first sores are near the  

mouth or nose.  It can be spread to different parts of a child’s body and to  

other people.  Impetigo first appears as discolored spots.  Small blisters form  

next, breaking quickly and spreading to surrounding areas.  The draining  

lesions then form yellow or honey-colored crusts or scabs.  The skin around  

the lesions is red.  The bacteria thrive under the crusts and treatment of the  

infection requires frequent removal of the crust, and application of  

antibacterial medication directly to the affected area or oral antibiotics. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call our office IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1. The skin becomes bright red, tender to the touch, and is associated with fever.  

2. Urine becomes red or “tea” colored. 

 

Call our office during regular office hours if: 

 

1. You are unsure if your child has impetigo.  

2. You have tried the suggestions under home care and there is no improvement in 2-3 days. 

3. The lesions are numerous, covering different parts of the body.  (May need to call if the 

office is not open in the next 24 hours.) 

4. Any blisters develop greater than 1 inch across. (May need to call if the office is not open 

in the next 24 hours.) 

 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

Gently remove all crusts with antibacterial soap (Dial, Safeguard or Lever) and water,  

at least three times per day.  Following each cleansing, apply a topical antibiotic, such  

as Neosporin or Mycitracin.  A prescription ointment (Bactroban) can be used if non-prescription 

ointments are not helpful.  Rub the ointment in well and include the area around the lesions.  Continue 

to apply the ointment for 3 days after the impetigo has healed.  Wash your child’s hands often and 

keep fingernails short.  Make sure the child has her own washcloth, towel, and bed linens and wash 

these items frequently.  If your child has very large lesions, or lesions over many parts of the body 

she may need an oral antibiotic.  Please call for an appointment. 

 

Impetigo is very contagious.  Your child should be kept out of school or daycare for 48 hours after 

treatment is started, unless the sores can be completely covered. 
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Influenza 
 

Many people believe that the “Flu” involves intermittent episodes of vomiting and diarrhea.  In reality, 

Influenza (flu) is a viral infection of the nose, throat, trachea, and bronchi that occurs during the 

winter months.  The main symptoms are a stuffy nose, sore throat, and a nagging cough.  In addition, 

you or your child may experience muscle aches, headaches, fever or chills.  For most people, 

influenza is merely a “bad cold” and bed rest is not necessary.  The dangers of death from influenza 

for healthy people are overrated. 

 

Influenza is spread rapidly with an incubation period (the time you are exposed to the virus to the 

onset of symptoms) of only 24 to 36 hours.  Therefore, your child may return to day care or school 

after the fever is gone and she feels up to it. 

 

A vaccine for Influenza is available from you doctors office starting in late October.  Any child 

between the ages of 6 months and 23 months, siblings or daycare contacts of infants who are less 

than 6 months of age and those children with chronic diseases (ie. asthma, cancer), or who live with 

someone who has a chronic disease, are especially encouraged to get the vaccine.    

 

There is a flu test available that can be done in our office in about 20 minutes.  Your doctor will 

decide to run this test if he or she suspects your child has the flu. 

 

When To Call: 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

1.   Your child is having difficulty breathing. 

2. Your child starts to act very sick.   

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

1. An earache or sinus pain occurs. 

2. A fever lasts over 3 days. 

3. You have other concerns or questions. 

 

Home Care: 

The treatment of influenza depends on your child’s symptoms and it is no different from the treatment 

of other viral illnesses. 

 

Fever or Muscle Aches: You may give your child Tylenol or Motrin to help your child feel better from 

these symptoms (see medication section).  Never give your child aspirin. 

 

Cough or Hoarseness: Our office no longer recommends using any OTC cold or cough medications for 

children.  To symptomatically help with the cough, provide your child with plenty of fluids, sips of 

warm juice, raise the head of your child's bed, give a tsp of honey (if your child is over the age of 1 

year) and instill nasal saline up their nose. 
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Sore Throat:  A soft diet and plenty of fluids will help with a sore throat.  The Tylenol or Motrin will 

help make it feel better too. 

 

Stuffy Nose:  Warm-water or saline drops instilled into the nose will open up blocked noses. 

Related topics:  Colds, Cough, Fever 
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Insect Bites  
 

Bites of chiggers, fleas and mosquitoes usually cause red, itchy bumps.   

Bites of horseflies, deer flies, gnats, ants, blister beetles and centipedes  

usually cause a painful red bump.  The size of the swelling can vary from a  

dot to 1/2 inch.  The larger size does not mean that your child is allergic to the  

insect bite.  Mosquito bites near the eye often cause significant swelling. 

  

Tick bites are always a concern to parents.  A tick is a small brown insect  

that attaches itself to the skin and sucks blood.  It can live on the skin for  

3-6 days.  The wood tick (or dog tick) is up to 1/2 inch in size.  The deer tick,  

which transmits Lyme Disease, is the size of a pinhead.   

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call our office during regular office hours if: 

 

1. The itching or pain of a bite is severe enough to interfere with sleep.  

2. The bites become infected (increased swelling, discharge or red streaks from the bite). 

3. You can’t remove a tick. 

4. A fever or a rash occurs after an insect bite. 

5. You think your child was bitten by a deer tick and it was attached more than 18 hours. 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

Many bites can be prevented by applying an insect repellent sparingly to clothing and exposed skin 

before your child goes outdoors, especially in the woods.  For children >2 months of age, we 

recommend insect repellent containing 10-20% DEET.  Do not use insect repellent that is a combined 

product with sunscreen.   

 

For itchy insect bites, apply calamine lotion or an ointment containing Lidocaine (Bactine or Neosporin 

Plus).  Benadryl can be given by mouth (see dosing chart under the Medication Section). 

  

For painful insect bites, apply ice and give Tylenol or ibuprofen. 

 

 

Related Topics:  Bee Stings, Lyme Disease 
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Internet Safety 
 

 

Computer technology has come a long way over the past 10 years.  Today’s desktop and laptop 

computers give us our own personal windows to the world.  The stunning growth of the Internet has 

placed a significant amount of knowledge and information at our fingertips.  Teaching your child the 

basic skills of working with computers will provide tools she will need in our changing world. 

 

It is critical that your child have your guidance when learning to use the Internet.  As a parent, you 

can guide and teach your child in a way that no one else can, and it is your responsibility, as a parent, 

to keep your child safe when using the Internet. 

 

The Internet is a powerful resource for finding up-to-date current events, news, and photos from 

around the world.  It can help with homework through on-line encyclopedias and reference materials.  

It can improve the computer skills of any aged user, it can help your child connect and stay connected 

with people and places across the world.  It can also provide parenting information and idea swapping 

with other families.  It can also be a fun and enjoyable experience to be shared among family 

members. 

 

Just as you have rules for how your child should deal with strangers and which TV programs are 

suitable for them to watch, it is important to have a set of rules when they use the Internet. 

1. Set limits on the amount of time your child can spend online each day or  

        week.  You may want to use an alarm clock or kitchen timer if your child  

        tends to loose track of time while engaged in computer activities. 

2. Do not let surfing the Net take the place of homework, playing outside or  

        with friends, or pursuing other interests. 

3. Make sure your child knows that people on-line are not always who they say  

        they are and that on-line information is not necessarily private. 

 4.     Teach your child the following: 

a.  NEVER give out personal information (including name, address,  

phone number, age, race, school name or location, or friends’ names) without your 

permission. 

  b.    NEVER use a credit card on-line without your permission. 

  c.    NEVER share passwords, even with friends. 

d.    NEVER arrange a face-to-face meeting with someone your child  

        meets on-line, unless you approve of the meeting.  Then you must go  

        with your child to a public place.  Teenagers, especially, need to be  

        aware of these risks. 

e.     NEVER respond to messages that make your child feel confused or  

        uncomfortable.  You should ignore the sender, end the  

        communication, and tell a trusted adult right away. 

f.     NEVER use bad language or send mean messages on-line. 

 

Even without trying, your child may come across material on the Internet that is obscene, violent, 

hate-filled, racist, or offensive in other ways.  If you or your child encounter child pornography, you 

should report it immediately to the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children at 1-800-THE 

LOST (843-5678) or visit its web site at http://www.missingkids.org. 

 

http://www.missingkids.org/
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Other things to consider when allowing your kids to go on-line: 

1. Make sure your child understands what you consider appropriate for him and what areas 

are off limits.  Set the rules and enforce them. 

2. Look into software or services that can filter or block offensive web sites and materials. 

3. Make a point to participate in your child’s on-line time.  Remember, nothing can replace 

adult supervision.  Stay involved and monitor what your child is doing. 

4. Find out what the Internet use policies are at your child’s school or at the local library. 
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Lyme Disease 
 
In the past 20 years, Lyme disease has quickly become an important public health problem in some 

areas of the United States.  By knowing more about the disease and how to prevent it, you can keep 

your family safe from the effects of Lyme disease. 

 

Lyme disease is an infection caused by bacteria that is spread to humans by the bites of deer ticks 

infected with these bacteria.  Deer ticks are tiny black-brown creatures no bigger than a poppy seed.  

They live in forests or grassy, wooded, marshy areas near lakes, rivers or oceans.  Many people are 

bitten while camping or hiking, or during other outdoor activities in the summer and fall months. 

 

The most common areas of the United States where Lyme disease has been found are Massachusetts, 

Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Wisconsin, 

Minnesota, and Illinois.  There is a very low risk of getting Lyme disease from a tick here in western 

Michigan. 

 

The first symptom of Lyme Disease is a target like rash around the site of the bite occurring 

anywhere from 3 to 30 days after the bite occurs.  Other symptoms include headache, chills, fever, 

fatigue, swollen glands and muscle or joint aches. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1.   Fever and widespread rash occurs within the 2 weeks following a tick bite. 

2.   Your child starts acting very sick. 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

1. You think your child might have Lyme disease. 

2. You have other questions or concerns. 

3. You can’t remove the tick. 

 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

Prevention is the key to avoiding Lyme disease.  Cover your child’s body with long sleeved shirts and 

long pants when walking through the woods.  Tuck his pants into his socks.  Wear a hat to keep ticks 

away from the scalp, and keep long hair pulled back.  Wear light colored clothing to make it easier to 

see the ticks.  Wear enclosed shoes or boots and wear insect repellent (products containing DEET).  

Stay on cleared trails whenever possible and after coming indoors, check for ticks. 
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How to remove a wood tick: 

1. Grasp the tick as close to the skin as possible with tweezers.  Be careful not to squeeze 

the tick’s body. 

2. Slowly pull the tick away from the skin. 

3. After the tick is out, clean the bitten area with rubbing alcohol or first aid ointment. 

 

How to remove a deer tick: 

 1.  Tiny deer ticks need to be scraped off with a fingernail or the edge of a credit card. 
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Medications 
 

We have provided a list of the commonly used Over-The-Counter medications and their doses.  You 

will also find a description of what the medication is used for and when to use it. 

 

TYLENOL (ACETOMINOPHEN):  This medication is used to help lower body temperatures during 

febrile illnesses.  It is also used to control pain (such as with ear aches, headaches, sore throats, 

teething pain, etc). 

 

ADVIL / MOTRIN (IBUPROFEN):  These medications also help to lower fevers during febrile  

illnesses and help with pain control (ear aches, headaches, sore throats, teething pain, etc).   

In addition, they are used to relieve pain associated with inflammation (muscle aches, sprained ankles, 

back pain, etc).  Do not use motrin for infants <6 months of age. 

 

 

 

 

ACETOMINOPHEN / TYLENOL       (Dosed every 4 hours) 

 

Weight (age) 

Infants’  Oral 

Suspension 

(160 mg/5ml) 

Children’s Oral 

Suspension  

(160mg/5ml) 

Children’s 

Meltaways 

Chewable Tabs 

(80mg each) 

Junior Meltaways 

Chewable Tabs 

 

(160mg each) 

6-11 lbs  (0-3mos) Do not use  unless directed by your physician  

12-17 lbs  (4-

11mos) 

2.5 ml --- --- --- 

18-23 lbs (12-23 

mos) 

3.75 ml --- --- --- 

24-35 lbs (2-3 

yrs) 

5 ml 5 ml (1 tsp) 2 tab --- 

36-47 lbs  (4-5 

yrs) 

--- 7.5 ml (1 ½ tsp) 3 tab --- 

48-59 lbs  (6-8 

yrs) 

--- 10 ml  (2 tsp) 4 tab 2 tab 

60-71 lbs  (9-10 

yrs) 

--- 12.5 ml (2 ½ tsp) 5 tab 2 ½ tab 

72-95 lbs --- 15 ml (3 tsp) 6 tab 3 tab 

>96 lbs --- --- --- 4 tab 
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IBUPROFEN / Advil/Motrin (Infants and children >6 months of age)  (Dosed every 6-8 hours) 
 

Weight 

 

Infants’ 

Concentrated 

Drops 

 

(50mg/1.25m

l) 

Children’s 

Suspension 

 

(100mg/5ml) 

Children’s 

Chewable 

Tabs 

 

(50 mg 

tabs) 

Junior 

Strength 

Chewable 

Tabs 

(100mg) 

Junior Strength 

Caplets 

 

(100mg) 

<11 lbs Do not use unless directed by your physician 

12-17 lbs  1.25 ml --- --- --- --- 

18-23 lbs 1.875 ml --- --- --- --- 

24-35 lbs --- 5 ml (1 tsp) 2 tabs --- --- 

36-47 lbs --- 7.5 ml (1 ½ tsp) 3 tabs --- --- 

48-59 lbs --- 10 ml (2 tsp) 4 tabs 2 tabs 2 caps 

60-71 lbs --- 12.5 ml (2 ½ 

tsp) 

5 tabs 2 ½ tabs 2 ½ caps 

72-95 lbs --- 15 ml (3 tsp) 6 tabs 3 tabs 3 caps 

 

 

COLD AND COUGH MEDICATIONS 

 

Our office is no longer recommending any cold or cough preparations for our patients for the 

treatment of colds and coughs.  There is little evidence that these medications work to help with your 

child’s symptoms and they can actually be harmful in some cases.  We recommend only symptomatic 

care with nasal saline and suction, raising the head of your child’s bed, providing plenty of fluids, and 

honey (see Cough section for dosing). 

 

 

 
ALLERGY MEDICATIONS 

 

If your child is experiencing allergy-like symptoms such as a clear runny nose, sneezing, or itchy 

watery eyes, we may recommend using an antihistamine such as Benadryl (diphenhydramine), Claritin 

(loratidine), or Zyrtec (cetirizine).  These medications will also help your child if she is experiencing 

an itchy rash, poison ivy or eczema.  (see related sections) 

 
 

 

BENADRYL   (not to be given to children under 6 months old)  (Dosed every 6 hours) 

 
12-17 lbs 18-23 lbs 24-35 lbs 36-47 lbs 48-59 lbs 60-70 lbs 72-95 lbs 

Dose ½ tsp ¾ tsp 1 tsp 1 ½ tsp 2 tsp or 

1- 25mg 

cap 

2 tsp or 

25mg 

caps 

2 tsp or 

25mg caps 
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CLARITIN       (Dosed once daily) 

Age of Child Dose 

2 years – 6 years 1 tsp once daily 

> 6 years of age 2 tsp or 1 reditab (10 mg tab) or 1 pill (10mg tab) 

daily 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

HOW TO SWALLOW A PILL: 

 

It might take a little practice.  But be patient… 

 

1.   Open your mouth and stick out your tongue. 

3. Put the pill on the back of your tongue.  You could also wrap the pill in peanut butter  

      if it will help. 

3.   Take a big gulp of water.  Tilt your head back and swallow (keep drinking  

until you swallow the pill) 

4.    Hooray!!  You did it! 

 
Related Topics: Colds, Allergies, Coughs 
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Molluscum Contagiousum  
 

Molluscum Contagiousum is a condition caused by a virus known as Poxvirus.  It is commonly seen in 

children between the ages of 3 and 16 years of age.  The disease is characterized by the sudden 

appearance of single, smooth, shiny, skin colored bumps, usually centered upon a reddened base that 

can be found anywhere on the body.  Sometimes, these bumps have a wart like appearance and, if 

squeezed, they will express a milky white material.  Some children will complain that these lesions 

may itch but rarely, will they complain of discomfort unless they become infected.  In most situations, 

the lesions will go away on their own anytime from 2 weeks to more than 1 year. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

1. The lesions begin to look infected (red, warm, getting larger in size or pus). 

2. Your child has a fever. 

3. If you have read this section and are still concerned. 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

No treatment is necessary for this condition.  It is best to leave the lesions alone unless they start to 

become infected. 
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Mono (Infectious Mononucleosis) 
 

Mono is a viral illness caused by the Epstein-Barr virus.  It will not respond to antibiotics  

and giving antibiotics can, in fact, cause a rash.  Mono has some distinct symptoms and, because  

of its special precautions, we need to separate it from other causes of sore throats.  The diagnosis  

of Mono is confirmed with a blood test.  This test may not be accurate until after the first week of 

illness. 

 

Mono usually begins with a severe sore throat, and large, swollen “glands” (lymph nodes) in the neck, 

armpits, and groin.  A few children will have an enlarged spleen.  Most children’s symptoms are mild 

and last for 1-2 weeks.  Even the children with severe symptoms are usually well in four weeks. 

 

Though it is transmitted in saliva through coughing, sneezing, and kissing; Mono is only mildly 

contagious.  Your child is most contagious while he has a fever.  You do not need to isolate your child 

as contacts rarely get the illness. It is important that he use separate eating utensils.  Once exposed, 

your child may develop the disease in 4-10 weeks. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1. Breathing becomes difficult. 

2. Your child develops croup symptoms (barky cough or harsh noise when  

taking a breath.) 

3. There is severe belly pain (especially on the left side.) 

4. Pain occurs in the left shoulder. 

5. The skin becomes suddenly pale. 

6. You feel your child has excessive bruising. 

7. You have read this section and are still very concerned about your child. 

 

Call us during regular office hours or within 24 hours if: 

 

1. Your child is unable to drink because of difficulty swallowing. 

2. Your child is unable to sleep. 

3. Your child complains of ear or sinus pain. 

4. Fever is not gone within ten days of diagnosis. 

5. Your child is not back to school in two weeks. 

6. Your child’s skin is yellow-colored. 

7. You have other questions or concerns. 
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Home Care: 

 

Your child may be more comfortable if given acetaminophen (Tylenol) or ibuprofen (Advil or Motrin) 

for fever and pain.  See medication section for dose.  Older children can gargle with warm salt water 

(one half teaspoon of salt per glass) or an antacid.  Sucking on hard candies may be soothing.  Offer 

soft foods or a liquid diet if swallowing is difficult. 

 

Your child does not need to stay in bed, but should stay home from school until the fever is gone.  

Allow him as much rest as he needs.  Most children will be back to full activity in 2-4 weeks.  

Because the spleen may be damaged if the belly is hit, your child may not play contact sports for 4-5 

weeks.  They should have an examination before they resume sports to make sure the spleen is back 

to normal size. 
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Nosebleeds (Epistaxis) 
 

Nosebleeds are very common throughout childhood.  Causes can include dryness of the  

nasal lining (especially with low humidity after the furnace comes on in the winter),  

colds and allergy symptoms, nose picking and vigorous blowing.  Rarely, nosebleeds may  

be associated with bleeding disorders. 

 

When To Call: 
 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

1. The bleeding does not stop after 20 minutes of direct pressure.  See the discussion below 

under home care. 

2. Your child faints or feels dizzy when he stands up. 

3. After reading this section you are still very concerned about your child. 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

1. Your child’s nosebleeds occur very frequently even after you have  

tried the suggestions under home care. 

2. Your child has any unusual bruising or other bleeding. 

 

 

Home Care: 
 

Lean forward and spit out any blood.  Have your child sit up and lean forward so he does not  

have to swallow the blood.  Have a basin available so he can spit out any blood that drains into  

his throat. Swallowed blood is irritating to the stomach.  Don’t be surprised if it is vomited. 

 

Tightly pinch just below the nasal bone for 10 minutes.  Do not release the pressure until the 10 

minutes are up.  If the bleeding continues, you may not be pressing on the right spot.  During this time, 

your child will have to breathe through his mouth.  If the bleeding has not stopped, try again for 10 

more minutes. 

 

There are several common mistakes in treating nosebleeds.  A cold washcloth applied to the forehead, 

back of the neck, or under the upper lip does not help to stop a nosebleed.  Pressing on the bony part 

of the nose does not stop a nosebleed.  Avoid packing the nose with anything, because when it is 

removed, bleeding usually recurs. 

 

There are a few things you can do to help prevent nosebleeds.  Use a humidifier in the room at night if 

it is dry in your house.  Nasal saline sprays or saltwater drops can be used 3-4 times per day 

especially when your child has a cold.  A small amount of Vaseline applied twice each day to the 

center wall (septum) inside the nose is often helpful for relieving dryness and irritation.  If your child 

has nasal allergies, treating them with antihistamines will help break the itching-bleeding cycle.  

Please discourage nose picking! 
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Obesity 
 

Obesity is becoming a serious problem in the United States, both for the young and old.  The health 

risks of obesity include hypertension, diabetes, stroke, heart disease and cancer.  There are many 

factors that contribute to obesity in our children.  Overeating and lack of exercise are two of the most 

important factors, though genetics also plays a role.   

 

Weight loss is difficult, but keeping it off is even harder.  Even before your child  

is overweight, it is crucial to begin evaluating his eating habits and exercise  

habits to reverse the weight issues.   

 

Ways To Help: 

1. Decrease the caloric consumption:  Your child should eat 3 well- 

balanced meals every day.  There is no such thing as a forbidden food,  

only forbidden portions.  This means that you should provide your child  

with only average portion sizes and avoid giving your child seconds or treats 

even when he asks for them.  DO NOT “SUPER-SIZE.” 

2. Fluids:  The type of liquids that your child consumes can contribute to weight  

            issues.  Provide your child with low calorie drinks, such as skim milk or water.  You should        

            limit the consumption of fruit juices.  Some of these fluids still have calories, so limit skim  

            milk intake to 24 oz. per day, and fruit juices to less than 4-6 ounces per day.  Water is an  

 excellent choice and a goal of 6 glasses of water a day is advised.  Limit diet drinks since          

they may contain caffeine and unhealthy sugar substitutes. 

3. Meals:  Eat dinner as a family.  Serve lower fat foods, such as chicken or fish, that have been 

baked, broiled, boiled or steamed, and avoid fried foods.  Also serve more fresh fruits, 

vegetables, salads and grains. 

4. Desserts:  Use smaller than normal portions and choose low fat, low calorie items, such as 

jell-o and fresh fruits. 

5. Snacks:  Lower calorie foods, such as raw vegetables, fruit and popcorn are good snacks.  

Limit the intake of snacks to twice daily. 

6. Vitamins:  Give your child a multivitamin daily especially if they are in need of calcium, 

Vitamin D or iron. 

7. Fast Foods:  Limit the amount of fast food your child receives and help them choose “healthy” 

alternatives at fast food restaurants. 

8. Physical Activity:  Encourage your child to be active at least 1 hour each day. 

 

Good eating habits are best started early in life, and can last a lifetime.  You can help your child lose 

weight and keep it off by the following: 

1. Discourage skipping of meals – especially breakfast. 

2. Encourage drinking a glass of water before meals. 

3. Serve smaller portions. 

4. Eating / chewing slower. 

5. Avoiding high-calorie foods (potato chips, candy, and regular soft drinks) and serving 

only fresh fruits, vegetables and diet soft drinks.  Aim for at least 5 servings of fresh 

fruit and vegetables daily. 

6. Discourage continuous snacking, also known as grazing, throughout the day. 

7. Allow your child to only eat in the kitchen or at the dining room table.  Avoid eating 

while watching TV, riding in the car, studying or shopping. 
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8. Limit TV watching to 1-2 hours per day. 

9. Limit eating out to 1-2 times per week. 

 

The combination of diet and exercise is the most effective way of losing weight and keeping it off.  

Encourage your child to walk or bike instead of riding in a car, use the stairs, swim, jog, or dance.  

Encourage your child to spend at least 30 minutes every day exercising in some way.  Remember, 

your children are watching you, so try to model this type of healthy life style!! 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 1.  Your child has not improved his eating or exercise habits after trying for 2 months. 

2.  Your child is a compulsive eater. 

 3.  You find yourself frequently nagging your child about his eating habits. 

 4.  Your child is trying to lose weight and doesn’t need to. 

 5.  Your think your child is depressed. 

 6.  Your have other questions or concerns. 

 

 

Related Topics:  See Section on Picky Eaters for serving sizes and dietary recommendations. 
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Picky Eating During Childhood 
 

Many children, even adults, have foods that they don’t like to eat.  The dislikes might be because of a 

food’s texture, color, combination with other foods, or foods that are hard to chew.  Young children 

may like tender meats over tough ones, and cooked vegetables over raw ones.  Picky eating is a 

common problem during the toddler and preschool years.  Your child might complain about or refuse 

to eat a certain food, she may push the food around her plate, she may hide food or give it to the 

family pet.   

 

When you have a child who is a picky eater, here are a few ways to help you and your family to cope 

with the situation. 

1. Try to prepare a main dish that everyone likes.  Avoid any unusual foods that your child 

strongly dislikes.  Avoid casseroles, where many different foods are mixed together. 

2. Allow only occasional substitutes for the main dish.  You may allow your child to substitute a 

different food, such as breakfast cereal or a sandwich that he has prepared himself, if he 

refuses to eat the main dish and this is an unusual request.  DO NOT BECOME A SHORT 

ORDER COOK FOR YOUR CHILD!!  The child should know that you expect him to learn to eat 

the main dish that has been prepared for the family. 

3. Respect strong food dislikes.  If your child has certain foods that make him gag, respect that 

and avoid giving it to him.  Never pressure your child to eat all foods; it will only lead to power 

struggles, unpleasant mealtimes, and may lead to obesity. 

4. Don’t allow complaining about food at mealtime.  It is okay for your child to decline a certain 

food, but it is not okay to complain about it. 

5. Ask your child to try a new food.  Most tastes are acquired, and it sometimes takes seeing 

other people eat something 10 times before they are even willing to try it and another 10 times 

before they develop a liking for it. 

6. Don’t argue about desserts.  Children don’t have to clean their plate in order to receive 

dessert.  Desserts, in moderation, aren’t harmful, so allow your child to have one small 

serving, no matter how much he eats during dinner.  However, do not allow him to have any 

seconds.  Choose healthy desserts instead of sweet ones. 

7. Don’t extend mealtimes.  Mealtimes should be a pleasant experience for everyone.  Making 

your child sit at the table after everyone else has left will only make meals more unpleasant. 

 

The food guide exists to show how many servings of fruits, vegetables, meats, whole grains and fats 

that we should eat daily.  Some examples of foods from each area are listed below. 

 

1. Bread, cereal, rice and pasta group:  Whole grain breads, crackers, cereal, grits, oatmeal, 

pasta, brown rice, bagels, tortillas, cornbread, pita bread, english muffins, rice cakes, 

pancakes, breadsticks and pretzels. 

2. Vegetable Group:  Asparagus, beets, broccoli, carrots, cauliflower, corn, cucumber, green 

and red peppers, green beans, peas, potatoes, pumpkin, squash, spinach, sweet potatoes, 

tomatoes, vegetable juices and zucchini. 

3. Fruit Group:  Apples, applesauce, apricots, bananas, berries, cantaloupe, fruit cocktail, figs, 

fruit juices, grapefruit, kiwi, mangos, nectarines, oranges, peaches, pears, plums, 

pineapples, strawberries, and watermelon. 

4. Milk, Yogurt and Cheese Group:  Skim, 1%, 2% or whole milk, yogurt, cheese, string 

cheese, cottage cheese, pudding, custard, and frozen yogurt. 
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5. Meat, Poultry, Fish, Dry Beans, Eggs, and Nuts Group:  Lean cuts of beef, pork, veal, ham, 

skinless chicken, turkey, fish, cooked beans (kidney beans, black-eyed peas, lentils, black 

beans), peanut butter, eggs, and reduced fat deli meats. 

 

The following table (table 1) is used to determine how many calories your child should consume on a 

daily basis based on their age and how active they are.   

*Sedentary: means a lifestyle that includes only the light physical activity associated with the  

  typical day-to-day life.   

*Moderately active: means a lifestyle that includes physical activity equivalent to walking  

  about 1.5-3 miles per day at 3-4 miles per hour, in addition to the light activity  

  associated with typical day-to-day life.   

*Active: means a lifestyle that includes physical activity equivalent to walking more than  

  3 miles per day at 3-4 miles per hour, in addition to the light physical activity that is  

  associated with typical day-to-day life. 

 

Table 1 

Gender Age (years) Sedentary Moderately Active Active 

Child 2-3 1,000 calories 1,000-1,400 

calories 

1,000-1,400 calories 

Female 4-8 

9-13 

14-18 

19-30 

1,200 calories 

1,600 calories 

1,800 calories 

2,000 calories 

1,400-1,600 

calories 

1,600-2,000 

calories 

2,000 calories 

2,000-2,200 

calories 

1,400-1,800 calories 

1,800-2,200 calories 

2,400 calories 

2,400 calories 

Male 4-8 

9-13 

14-18 

19-30 

1,400 calories 

1,800 calories 

2,200 calories 

2,400 calories 

1,400-1,600 

calories 

1,800-2,200 

calories 

2,400-2,800 

calories 

2,600-2,800 

calories 

1,600-2,000 calories 

2,000-2,600 calories 

2,800-3,200 calories 

3,000 calories 

 

 

Based on the caloric level your child should get on a daily basis, the following chart will give you an 

idea of how many servings of each food group should be given to your child on a daily basis.  For 

example, a 5 year old boy who is moderately active should consume 1,400-1,600 calories a day (table 

1).  His diet should consist of 1 ½ cups of fruit, 1.5-2 cups of vegetables, 5 oz of grains, 4-5 oz of lean 

meats and beans and 2-3 cups of milk a day (table 2). 
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Table 2 

Daily Amount of Food From Each Group 

Calorie 

Level 

1,000 1,200 1,400 1,600 1,800 2,000 2,200 2,400 2,600 2,800 3,000 

Food Group:  Food group amounts shown in cup(c) or ounce-equivalents (oz-eq) 

Fruits 1 c 1 c 1.5 c 1.5 c 1.5 c 2 c 2 c 2 c 2 c 2.5 c 2.5 c 

Vegetables 1 c 1.5 c 1.5 c 2 c 2.5 c 2.5 c 3 c 3 c 3.5 c 3.5 c 4 c 

Grains 3 

oz-

eq 

4 

oz-

eq 

5 

oz-

eq 

5 

oz-

eq 

6 

oz-

eq 

6 

oz-

eq 

7 

oz-

eq 

8 

oz-

eq 

9 

oz-

eq 

10 

oz-

eq 

10 

oz-eq 

Lean 

Meats/ 

Beans 

2 

oz-

eq 

3 

oz-

eq 

4 

oz-

eq 

5 

oz-

eq 

5 

oz-

eq 

5.5 

oz-

eq 

6 

oz-

eq 

6.5 

oz-

eq 

6.5 

oz-

eq 

7 

oz-

eq 

7 oz-

eq 

Milk 2 c 2 c 2 c 3 c 3 c 3 c 3 c 3 c 3 c 3 c 3 c 

 

 

Sometimes it is hard to know if your child is getting enough to eat.  Children will eat when they are 

hungry and stop when they are full.  Many parents worry that their child is eating such small amounts 

during each meal, but they are getting plenty of food if they continue to grow well.  Serving sizes for 

children is significantly less than that for an adult.  Serve 1/4 - 1/3 of the adult portion size to your 

child, or about 1 tablespoon for each year of your child’s age.     

 

Remember to be patient with your child when it comes to eating.  It will make mealtimes a lot more 

enjoyable for all of you. 

 

 

Related Topics:  Obesity 
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Pink Eye  (Conjunctivitis) 
 

Conjunctivitis or “PINK EYE” can be caused by viral or bacterial infections,  

allergies or eye irritants.  With any of these conditions the white part of the  

eye (sclera) as well as the inner eyelids can become reddened.  A watery discharge  

may be present and the eyes may itch or burn.  Those eye infections that are caused by  

bacteria (remember bacteria respond to antibiotics and viruses do not) usually have a thick  

yellow or green, pus-like drainage from the eye.  Eyelids can become stuck together with pus, 

especially after sleeping. 

 

The majority of red eyes accompany a cold and are caused by a viral infection.  Viral conjunctivitis 

usually lasts as long as a cold (7-14 days).  Viral conjunctivitis cannot be treated with drops or 

ointment but should be cleaned with warm water and a clean washcloth or cotton ball.  Red eyes from 

irritants usually are cured within 4 hours after washing out the irritating substance.  Allergic red eyes 

are especially itchy and can be helped with oral antihistamines (such as Benadryl or Claritin) or over 

the counter allergy eye drops (Zaditor) which do not require a prescription.  (Please see the dosing 

chart in the Medication Section.) 

       

 

When T0 Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1. You notice redness or swelling of the eyelids that is spreading down the cheek or  

       up toward the eyebrow with the skin warm and tender to touch.  This is often  

       associated with fever and there may be no eye drainage.  This may be a serious  

       condition called cellulitis and often requires injectable antibiotics. 

2. Your child has red eyes from an irritant with severe pain or tearing continuing  

       after rinsing the eye with water. 

3. Your child has a red, painful, tearing eye from an eye injury. 

4. Your child is unable to move her eyes in all directions. 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

1. You think your child may need antibiotic drops for a bacterial conjunctivitis.  This is usually 

associated with yellow-green eye drainage. 

2. Your child’s eye drainage is worse after starting treatment or not better after 3 days of 

using antibiotic drops or ointment. 

3. You have concerns about a possible ear infection since they are often associated with 

conjunctivitis. 
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Home Care: 

 

If you suspect that your child’s red eye is from an irritant, please flush out her eye with water for 

approximately 5 minutes.  In all other cases, using a warm washcloth over the eyes can be very 

soothing and can help remove any crusting.  Children with bacterial conjunctivitis need to be treated 

with prescription antibiotic eye drops.  Please remember to use separate washcloths for each family 

member and wash your hands frequently since bacterial conjunctivitis is very contagious.  Children 

may return to daycare or school when the eye drainage has subsided even though their eye drops or 

ointment must be continued for at least 2 days after the eyes have completely cleared. 

 

As mentioned above, if the red eye is from allergies, your child’s regular allergy medication or 

Benadryl may be used.   

 

NOTE:  Do not use allergy medicine and Benadryl at the same time. 
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Pinworms 
 

A pinworm is a white, thin worm about 1/4 inch long.  If your child has nighttime itching or irritation of 

the rectal area, he could have pinworms.  Infection is caused by swallowing pinworm eggs.  Your child 

can get pinworms no matter how carefully you keep him and your house clean.  Itching can cause 

scratching, which if not followed by hand-washing, can leave eggs on the hands.  Good hand-washing 

before eating can prevent your child from getting pinworms.   

 

 

When To Call: 

 

 1.   Pinworms are rarely a medical emergency!! 

 

Call during regular office hours if: 

 

1. You see pinworms or you suspect that your child may have  

pinworms.   

 

 

Home Care: 

 

To check your child for pinworms examine the area around the anus (rectum) several hours after your 

child has gone to bed.  Look with a flashlight for thread-like worms that move.   You can try to catch 

some of the worms by sticking a piece of scotch tape the the anal area.  A “pinworm paddle” is 

available in our office or most labs to test for microscopic pinworm eggs.   

 

Treatment for pinworms includes an over the counter medication such as Pin-X (pyrantel pamoate).  

All linens, towels, bedclothes and undergarments should be laundered.     
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Pneumonia          
 

Pneumonia is an infection of the air sacs of the lung and can be caused by either viruses or bacteria.  

Bacterial pneumonia tends to have a more rapid onset and higher fevers and will often improve after 

taking antibiotics for 24-48 hours.  Viral pneumonia can continue for 2-4 weeks.  Walking pneumonia 

(also known as atypical pneumonia) is pneumonia that does not require the person to be bedridden or 

hospitalized.   

 

Symptoms of pneumonia include labored breathing (retractions or grunting with each breath), rapid 

breathing, coughing (usually with mucus production), fever, chills and occasionally painful breathing.  

Most rattly sounding breathing is not pneumonia.  Most children with pneumonia can be treated at 

home.  If your child was given a prescription for antibiotics, take the medications as directed until 

they are gone.  You may use acetaminophen (Tylenol) or ibuprofen (Advil or Motrin) for a fever or 

chest pains.  (See dosage chart under medication section.)  Remember, coughing is one way the lungs 

clear the mucus so we only recommend cough suppressants if your child cannot sleep because of 

coughing spasms. 

 

Bacterial pneumonia is not generally contagious and isolation is not necessary after the first 24 hours of 

treatment. 

 

Related Topics:  Allergies, Asthma, Coughs, Wheezing 
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Poison Ivy 
 

Poison ivy is a contact dermatitis caused by contact with the oil of the poison ivy, oak or sumac plant.  

Poison ivy produces a red, blistering rash that is very itchy and mainly on the exposed body surfaces.  

The fluid from the sores is not contagious.  However, anything that has poison ivy oil or sap on it is 

contagious for about one week.  This includes the shoes or clothing the child was wearing when in the 

woods, as well as pets that may have oil on their fur.  Poison ivy usually lasts about two weeks.  

Rarely, oral steroids (like Prednisone) are necessary for treatment of the rash and swelling. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us during regular office hours or within 24 hours if: 

 

1. The rash covers a large portion of the body.  

2. The rash is on the face and the eyes become swollen, or the rash is on the genitals. 

3. The child is extremely uncomfortable (after following our instructions in home care) or 

unable to sleep.   

4. Signs of infection occur, such as pus or soft yellow scabs. 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

Treatment reduces the symptoms but doesn’t cure the disease.  The best approach is prevention.  

Wear long pants and long-sleeved shirts when walking in the woods and teach children to identify and 

avoid the poison ivy plant.  If a child has been in contact with poison ivy, wash the area immediately 

with soap and warm water.  Be sure to wash clothing, jackets, caps and shoes with soapy water also. 

Discomfort can be relieved by soaking in a lukewarm bath with Aveeno or baking soda added and 

applying Calamine lotion.  Benadryl (antihistamine) can be given by mouth to help the itching.  See 

medication section for dose.  Make sure fingernails are kept short, and clean under the nails to make 

sure oils have been removed.  There is a newer product called Zanfel, that can be purchased OTC for 

treatment of poison ivy.  Immediately after the exposure, wash the child with the soap as directed on 

the bottle.  This may help lessen the severity of the breakouts of the poison ivy. 
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Ringworm 
 

Ringworm is caused by a fungal infection of the skin, often transferred from other children or pets.  It 

is characterized by a ring-shaped pink patch with a scaly, raised border.  The ring slowly increases in 

size, clearing in the center as the patch grows.  It may grow to ½ to 1 inch in size.  Your child may 

complain of itching. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

1. The ringworm continues to spread after 1 week of treatment. 

2. The rash has not cleared up in 4 weeks. 

3. The rash is on the scalp. 

4. You have other concerns or questions. 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

Apply an over-the-counter anti-fungal cream (like Lotrimin or Tinactin) to the area twice a day (be 

sure to apply the cream 1 inch beyond its borders).  Continue to treat for 1 week after the ringworm 

patch is smooth and seems to be gone.  Successful treatment often takes 3-4 weeks.  Encourage you 

child to avoid scratching the area. 

 

Ringworm is mildly contagious.  It requires direct skin-to-skin contact.  The type acquired from pets 

is not transmitted human-to-human.  After 48 hours of treatment, it is not contagious at all.  Your 

child does not have to miss school or day care. 
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The Risks of Smoking Around Children 
 

When people think of tobacco-related health problems, they think only of adults and the problems of 

long-term smoking.  Yet research now shows that children and adolescents suffer from serious 

tobacco-related health problems as well. 

 

As parents, you would not knowingly harm your children.  Yet, if you smoke around your children, the 

smoke from your cigarette, called Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS), may be harmful to their 

health.  Compared to infants and children of nonsmokers, children exposed to high levels of ETS have 

a much higher risk of upper respiratory infections, pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma, reduced hearing, 

sinus infections, ear infections and Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS).   

 

Children are at higher risk of long-term lung damage when exposed to smoke, and exposure to the 

smoke of only 10 cigarettes a day increases the risk of getting asthma. 

 

Smoking also is a serious health problem for pregnant women and their unborn infants.  It has been 

linked to low birth weight, delayed growth, miscarriage, and stillbirth.  Recent studies have found that 

newborns are at greater risk of dying from SIDS if a pregnant woman smokes or exposes her newborn 

to ETS. 

  

Smoking is a lifelong addiction that is often hard to break.  It also may lead to a poorer quality of life.  

This is true not only for the smoker, but for those who share that smoker’s house.   

 
 

When to Call: 
 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 
1. You are a patient at Forest Hills Pediatrics and would like help trying to quit smoking. 

2. You are a parent of a patient at Forest Hills Pediatrics and would like information on 

community resources that are available for smoking cessation. 
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Roseola 
 

Roseola is a common viral illness of childhood.  The illness begins with a high fever and fussiness 

which lasts for two to three days.  The fever disappears suddenly and within twenty-four hours the 

child develops a rash.  First appearing on the chest and belly, the rose-pink spots may then spread to 

the face, arms and legs.  The illness is most common between 6 and 24 months of age.  Roseola is only 

mildly contagious, but your child could spread the disease from the time of the fever until the rash is 

gone.  An exposed child can develop the illness after 5-15 days. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1. The spots become purple or blood colored. 

2. You have read this section on Roseola and are still very concerned about your child. 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

1. The rash lasts more than three days. 

2. The rash becomes itchy. 

3. Any new symptoms develop that concern you. 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

No special treatment is necessary.  You may treat the fever with acetaminophen  

(Tylenol) or ibuprofen (Advil or Motrin).  See the medication section for doses. 
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Scabies 
 

Scabies are little bugs (mites) that burrow under the skin and cause severe itching and little red 

bumps especially between the fingers and at the wrists and elbows.  They are so small that they can 

only be seen with a microscope.  They rarely attack the skin above the neck, except in infants.  

Usually more than one person in a family has them.   

 

 

When To Call: 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

1.   The rash looks infected (sores that enlarge or drain pus). 

2.   New scabies occur after treatment is completed. 

3. You have other concerns or questions. 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

Once your child has been seen by her doctor, you will be given a prescription for a cream to use to 

treat the condition.  Apply the cream to every square inch of the body from the neck down. (Don’t 

forget the belly button, between the toes, body creases, and under the fingernails).  Areas that don’t 

seem to be infected should still be treated.  Eight to 12 hours later, wash off the cream.  For the 

itching, give your child frequent cool baths without soap, followed by an application of hydrocortisone 

cream. 

   

 

Children can return to school after one treatment with the scabies medication.  Scabies is highly 

contagious.  The symptoms take 30 days to develop after exposure.  They can initially increase after 

the initial treatment, and usually take approximately 1 week to clear.  Therefore, everyone living in 

the house should be treated preventively with one application of the scabies medicine.  Machine-wash 

all your child’s sheets, pillowcases, underwear, pajamas, and recently worn clothing.  Blankets can be 

put away for 3 days.  Scabies cannot live outside the human body for more than 3 days. 
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Sexual Abuse 
 

Sadly, sexual abuse of children happens more often than we like to think.  It is important that parents 

know and recognize signs that may signal that their child is a victim.  Protecting your child is the first 

step.  Here, you will find some ways to protect your child from sexual abuse.   

 

Make sure you know what adults and older children are doing when they are with your child.  Many sexual 

abusers (perpetrators) are well known to you and your child and are often family members, friends, and 

caretakers rather than “strangers.”   

 

Be cautious of any adult who spends a lot of time with children when it is not part of their job, who flirts with 

your child or who your child tries to avoid or is uncomfortable with.  People who abuse drugs or alcohol, who 

have been caught physically abusing other people or who have been convicted of a previous sexual offense 

should also be watched carefully. 

 

If you have a “gut feeling” about someone, trust it!  Do not leave your child with that individual!  Perpetrators 

often do not look or act differently than non-perpetrators. 

 

Make sure you screen all babysitters carefully.  Make sure they are old enough and responsible enough to 

care for you child.  Get references.  It is also important that you screen your day care centers and preschools 

as well.  Get references, observe your child while he attends the center, talk with other parents who send 

their kids to the same center and ensure that you can stop by the center at any time without prior notice. 

 

If your child says something that makes you suspect something may have happened, make clear what they 

mean by the words they said.  Teach your child the correct name for body parts, such as penis or vagina and 

make sure that if you teach her about “private parts,” that she knows what parts are included in this term.  

You could start talking to your child about the difference between “okay” and “not okay” touch.  Explain that 

it is okay when a parent gives her a bath or when the doctor checks out her private parts in the doctor’s 

office when mom or dad is sitting right there.  Also talk about “who”.  Explain that sometimes even nice 

people or people who the child knows or likes, can do bad things.  Talk about secrets by explaining the 

difference between keeping a bad secret and good one, such as a surprise.  Children should keep no secrets 

from their parents (with the exception of secrets like birthday presents).   

 

Teach your children to say “no” to adults who ask to see or touch their private parts.  Do not force children 

to hug or kiss people if they feel uncomfortable (this includes relatives).  Always know where your children 

go to play and get to know the parents of their playmates.   

 

Do not allow unsupervised use of the internet, including chat rooms.  Also, teach your children not to give out 

personal identifying information to others online (name, address, phone number, school name, etc). 

 

And as always, if you suspect something has happened to your child, immediately call the police, the 

Children’s Assessment Center located in Grand Rapids at 336-5160, or your child’s doctor. 
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Sore Throat (Pharyngitis) 
 

Sore throats are one of the most common complaints in childhood.  Most are part  

of a cold or are caused by other viruses.  Remember that viral infections do not  

respond to antibiotics.  However, it is important to know if your child’s illness is  

strep throat.  Strep throat is caused by a bacteria and, without treatment, can  

have some rare but serious complications.  If your child is under 2 years of age, 

it is unusual for them to develop strep throat.  Under 1 year of age, it is  

extremely rare.  If your child is older than 2 years of age there are several  

symptoms that are often associated with strep throat.  These include:  

 A sore throat that gets worse over 2-3 days instead of getting better. 

 A sore throat associated with a headache, stomachache, fever,  

swollen “glands”, and shaking chills. 

 A sore throat associated with a rash, especially on the lower belly,  

groin or armpits. (See Scarlet Fever under additional comments.) 

 A cough and runny nose are NOT symptoms associated with strep throat. 

 

If your child has these symptoms you will need to call during regular office hours and come in for  

a strep test.  If another member of your family has already been diagnosed with strep throat by a 

throat culture in the past 7 days, we will begin antibiotics on your child if you call us during regular 

office hours. 

 

Another condition that may cause a sore throat is sleeping with your mouth open. Your child will wake 

up in the morning with a dry sore throat that usually clears within an hour of having something to 

drink.  A humidifier may help this problem.  Children with post nasal drip from allergies or draining 

sinuses often have a sore throat from frequent throat clearing.   

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

1. Your child is drooling, spitting or having EXTREME difficulty in swallowing, even after 

using a pain reliever like acetaminophen or ibuprofen. 

2. Your child can’t fully open her mouth. 

3. Your child’s breathing is difficult and this is not from a stuffy nose. 

4. Your child develops “tea” colored urine. 

5. After reading this section you are still concerned. 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

1. Your child’s sore throat is associated with a headache, stomach ache, fever, chills, or a 

rash.            

2. Your child’s sore throat has lasted 3 days or longer. 

3. Your child has a sore throat and has been exposed to another person with strep throat in 

the past 7 days.   

4. Your child’s fever lasts over 48 hours after starting antibiotics for strep throat diagnosed 

by a strep test. 

5. Your child’s sore throat returns after she finished her prescribed antibiotics for strep 

throat. 
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Please  Note:  If the sore throat has only been present for a few hours, strep tests may not be 

accurate. When possible, please wait 24-48 hours to see if the symptoms subside.  

 

 

Home Care: 

 

If your child complains of a sore throat, you may help relieve the pain with a pain reliever such as 

acetaminophen (Tylenol) or ibuprofen (Motrin or Advil).  Please see the dosing chart in the Medication 

Section.  If your child is over 8 years old, you can also have them gargle with salt water (1/2 teaspoon 

of salt in a 8 ounce glass of water).  If your child is over 4 years of age, she can suck on a hard candy 

or a throat lozenge.  DO NOT give these while your child is lying down.  If your child is 12 years old 

or older, you may use a throat lozenge with benzocaine, which numbs the throat. 

 

If your child has been tested with a strep test and does have strep throat, an antibiotic will be 

prescribed.  It is very important to finish all of the antibiotic in order to avoid the complications of a 

strep infection and to prevent it from coming back.  Your child should feel better and be fever free 

within 48 hours of starting the antibiotic.  No recheck is needed unless your child gets repeated bouts 

of strep throat. 

 

Please throw out your child’s toothbrush after she has been on antibiotics for 3-4 days.  After taking 

the medication for 24 hours, your child is no longer contagious and can return to day care or school if 

her fever is gone and she is feeling better.  

 

 

Additional Comments:   

 

Scarlet fever is basically strep throat with a pinkish red rash on the lower belly, groin and armpits. It 

feels rough like sandpaper.  This is no more harmful than strep throat without a rash. 

 

Heart and kidney problems (caused by rheumatic fever and glomerulonephritis) are rare complications  

that may occur if strep throat is not treated properly. 

 

 

Related topics:  Colds, Mono 
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Stomach Ache (Abdominal Pain)  
 

Belly pain is a common symptom in children.  Approximately 15% of school age children will have 

recurring stomachaches.  Their pain is usually located near the belly button, does not interfere much 

with activity, and rarely produces severe pain.  Most of these children do not have a serious illness, 

but you should make an appointment with your child’s physician to evaluate your child if this is a 

recurring problem. 

 

Abdominal pain of new onset, particularly if it is severe, can be frightening for parents.  Most 

abdominal pain is not a symptom of a serious illness.  Often it will simply be gas pains and after he 

passes gas or has a bowel movement (BM) he will feel better. When a child has gastroenteritis or 

“stomach flu” he will have vomiting and/or diarrhea and often he will have crampy pain prior to 

vomiting or a BM.  Stomach cramps may last for 1-2 weeks after gastroenteritis.  Please see the 

Section on vomiting and diarrhea. 

  

Occasionally, children who are very constipated will have severe crampy abdominal pain that begins 

suddenly.  Using a Children’s Fleets Enema or a suppository may relieve their pain. 

  

Many parents worry about appendicitis, but it is a rare illness.  The following is a description of 

“typical appendicitis.”  Usually it begins with pain around the belly button that is dull and comes and 

goes.  The pain becomes constant and more severe and moves in location to the lower right side of 

the abdomen.  This area will become extremely tender to touch and your child will have difficulty 

walking and prefer to curl up in a ball.  It is usually associated with a decreased appetite and a low-

grade fever.  Vomiting may or may not occur. 

  

Another serious but very rare illness occurs in younger children ages 6 months to 6 years of age.  

This illness is called intussusception and has very unique symptoms.  The child will seem completely  

normal for 15-20 minutes and then have excruciating pain and look very ill.  He will draw up his knees 

and hips, scream and cry, refuse to stand or walk and suddenly he will be perfectly normal again.  

Later, the child will vomit and may develop bloody, jelly-like stools. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if your child has severe stomach pain and develops the following  

symptoms: 

 

1. Your child’s stomach pain is so severe that he prefers to curl up in a ball when lying  

down or is unable to walk without bending over. 

2. Your child’s stomach looks distended, feels very hard and hurts when it is pressed. 

3. Your child has bloody stools associated with severe  

stomach pain. 

4. Your child is vomiting green bile. 

5. Your child’s pain remains in the same spot for more than 1/2 hour. 

6. You have read through this section on abdominal pain and you are still very concerned 

about your child’s illness. 

7. Your child has repeated bloody or “coffee-ground” vomiting. 
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Call us during regular office hours or within 24 hours if: 

 

1. Your child’s pain lasts longer than 24 hours. 

2. Your child’s pain is associated with frequent or painful urination. 

3. Your child’s pain is associated with vomiting that lasts longer than 24 hours. 

4. You need to set up an appointment for recurring stomachaches.  

 

 

Home Care: 

 

Stomachaches are usually not severe and do not last longer than 24 hours.  If your child is in a lot of 

pain give her only a clear liquid diet for 8 hours followed by a bland diet that avoids milk products 

until the symptoms disappear.  A heating pad to the abdomen may provide some relief for older 

children.  If your child has diarrhea or constipation, please see the sections in this manual that discuss 

these topics.  If your child is not vomiting you may try an antacid or acetaminophen.  Do not give your 

child Pepto-Bismol because it contains aspirin. 

 

 

Related topics:  Constipation, Vomiting and Diarrhea 
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Sunburn  
 

Sunburn can cause high fevers, upset stomach, rashes and painful blisters  

in children.  Skin cancer in adults is caused by sun exposure and sunburns  

that occurred during childhood.  Each blistering sunburn doubles the risk of  

developing malignant melanoma, the most serious type of skin cancer.  The best way to  

prevent skin cancer is to prevent sunburn.  The following are guidelines you should follow: 

 Children less than 6 months of age should not be exposed to sunlight for more  

      than 5 minutes at a time.   

 All children should have a PABA free sunscreen with an SPF greater than 15 on  

      anytime they will be outside for more than 30 minutes. 

 Avoid the sun altogether when the rays are the strongest, between 10am and  

      2pm. 

 In general, children with blonde or red hair will burn faster than dark-haired  

      children. Children with darker skin are not immune to sunburn.  

 

**Remember that a child can burn from reflected rays even while he is in the shade or on an  

overcast day** 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1.   Your child has a fever caused by sun exposure.  

2.   Your child is acting very ill (limp, pale, unresponsive or panting). 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

1. The sunburn pain does not begin to lessen in 24 hours.  

2. The blisters do not heal or they begin to look infected (pus and 

yellow scabs).   

 

            

Home Care: 

 

    Tylenol or ibuprofen can be used to reduce discomfort. Moisturizing 

     lotions, especially those with aloe may be helpful if applied  

     several times per day. Cool baths or showers are usually too painful. 
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Teething 
 

Teething is mentioned in this illness book for two reasons.  First, infants  

may be fussy and uncomfortable while teething.  Second, parents can  

mistake teething for an illness in an infant or child.  Your baby’s first tooth  

may appear anytime after 3 months and before 12 months, with most first  

teeth erupting from 5-9 months of age.  Most children have painless teething  

with increased saliva, drooling, and a desire to chew on things.  This may start  

up to two months before the teeth erupt.  Occasionally, children will develop a  

slight runny nose, have loose stools and a faint diaper rash, be fussy and wake at night.  Some babies 

will have a purple, bruised area on the gum prior to eruption of the tooth.  If your child is very fussy 

or has a rectal temperature of over 100.5, this is not from teething. 

 

Baby (primary) teeth are important for several reasons: they help your child chew food, they help 

round out the shape of the face, they help your child sound words, and they save spaces so the 

permanent teeth grow into the right places.  For all these reasons it is important to take good care of 

the primary teeth. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

1. You are unsure if your child’s symptoms are caused by teething.  

2. You have other questions or concerns. 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

Your baby’s way of massaging his gums is to chew on smooth, hard objects.  Solid teething rings or 

those filled with water are fine.  Most children like them cold.  A wet washcloth placed in the freezer 

for thirty minutes will please some infants.  A Popsicle, frozen banana, or a frozen bagel may be used.  

Avoid hard foods that may choke the baby, such as raw carrots or teething biscuits.  If your baby is 

fussy you may use acetaminophen (Tylenol) or ibuprofen (Children’s Advil or Motrin) if your child is 

older than 6 months of age.  See medication section for dose. 

 

To keep your child’s teeth in good condition, avoid foods and drinks with large amounts of sugar.  Do 

not put your baby to bed with a propped bottle as this may cause “nursing caries” that rot the teeth.  

Offer juices from a cup only (unless you are advised to give in a bottle for constipation) and give no 

more than four ounces per day.  Clean baby teeth daily with a soft-bristled toothbrush and fluoride 

toothpaste.  For children younger than 3 years of age, use a grain of rice sized amount of toothpaste; 

for children older than 3 years, use a pea-sized amount. 
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Television and Your Child 
 

The average child in the United States watches 3-4 hours of television  

daily.  By graduation from high school, the average teen will have spent  

more time watching TV than the time spent in the classroom.  TV is  

probably the second most important influence, second to family, on  

the child’s development and behavior because it informs us, it  

entertains us, and it keeps us company.  It is also related to aggressive behavior, violence and 

obesity.  It can affect what children learn, how they interact with their peers, and may contribute to 

the use of drugs, alcohol and tobacco. 

 

The more time your child watches TV, the less time he has for other things (such as playing outside, 

riding bikes, reading and exploring the world around him).  So many TV programs these days are full 

of violence.  Kids who see a lot of violence are more likely to view violence as the only way to solve 

problems, instead of working out problems in positive ways.  Children need to know that violence on 

TV is not real, that the actor is not really hurt or dead, and that real life violent acts can cause pain or 

even death.  It needs to be stressed to your child that violent behavior is not a way to solve problems. 

 

What You Can Do: 

 

1. Limit the amount of time your child spends watching television.  You should try to limit all 

screen time to 1-2 hours per day. 

2. Plan what your family watches. 

3. Participate:  Know what your child is watching at all times and be prepared to discuss difficult 

topics that your child may have seen on TV (such as family, love, sex, war or prejudice). 
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Thrush 
 

Thrush is caused by a yeast infection that grows rapidly on the lining of the  

mouth leaving white patches on the inner cheeks, roof of the mouth and sometimes,  

the tongue.  The patches look like milk but cannot be wiped off.  Usually there are no  

other symptoms, though it may cause mild soreness of the mouth.  Thrush can often occur  

when your child has recently been on an antibiotic. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call our office during regular office hours if: 

 

1. You suspect your child needs treatment for thrush.  

2. Treatment is not effective after 2 weeks. 

 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

Usually thrush can be treated over the phone with a prescription solution called to the pharmacy.  It 

can be applied with a dropper or a Q-tip to the affected areas.  Continue to apply for 3 days after the 

white patches are gone.  Nursing mothers may also apply the solution to their nipples to prevent them 

from developing the infection.  Pacifiers and nipples should be boiled each day to prevent re-

infection.   
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Urinary Tract Infections (UTI) /  

 Painful Urination (Dysuria) 
 

The most common cause of mild pain or burning with urination is local genital irritation.  The irritation 

is usually due to improper wiping.  Occasionally, it is caused by bubble bath, shampoo, or soap that 

was left on the genital area.  However, since young children do get urinary tract infections (UTI’S), 

this diagnosis must be considered.  A UTI is a bacterial infection of the bladder and sometimes the 

kidneys.  Urinary tract infections are much more common in females, and rare in males.  

Uncircumcised male infants have more infections than those who have been circumcised. 

 

Common Symptoms of UTI’ may include one or more of the following: 

 Painful urination  

 Urinary frequency (going every few minutes) or urgency (cannot hold urine) 

 Wetting underpants or bedwetting (if a new problem) 

 Dribbling  

 Foul smelling urine  

 Fever  

 Stomach Ache or Backache 

 Vomiting  

            

A urine sample for a culture is the only accurate way to diagnose a UTI.  Our office requires that the 

child be seen before antibiotics will be prescribed.    

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call the office IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1. Your child develops a high fever (over 104), chills, abdominal pain,  

vomiting or back pain in association with painful urination.  

2. Your child cannot pass urine or is passing only small amounts of  

urine.  

3. The urine is bloody or dark brown in color.  

 

Call our office during regular office hours if: 

 

1. Pain and burning continue for more than 12 hours.  

2. New onset of day or nighttime wetting.  

3. Any of the other symptoms of UTI are present.  
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Home Care: 

 

Prevention: 

 Don’t use bubble baths or let the bar of soap float in the bath.   

Wash the child’s body and shampoo hair at the end of the  

bath.  Make sure to rinse them off thoroughly after their bath.  

 Have your child urinate after the bath.  

 Girls should wear cotton underwear, and be taught to wipe themselves from front to back. 

 Girls who are recently potty-trained should have help wiping after bowel movements. 

 Encourage your child to drink lots of fluids and urinate every 4 hours during the day.   

 

When your child has painful urination, have her soak in a tub with warm water for 20 minutes.  Do not 

use soap!  This can be repeated several times per day.  If local irritation is obvious, A D ointment or 

Balmex may be applied.  If your child is diagnosed with a UTI, it is important that she take all of the 

antibiotics even though she will feel better in a few days.  Give extra fluids to help clear the infection 

and Tylenol or Ibuprofen for the pain and fever.    

  

After your child finishes the antibiotics, your pediatrician may want to test another urine sample to 

make sure that the bacteria are gone.  In addition, your pediatrician will want to make sure the urinary 

tract is normal and that the infection did not cause any damage.  Several tests are available to do this.  

The two most frequently used tests are described below: 

1. Kidney and Bladder Ultrasound – uses sound waves to examine the bladder and the 

kidneys. 

2. Voiding Cystourethrogram (VCUG) – A catheter is placed into the urethra and the bladder 

is filled with a liquid that can be seen on X-rays. 

 

Your doctor will let you know if these tests are necessary to insure that your child’s urinary system is 

working correctly. 
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Vomiting and Diarrhea  (Gastroenteritis) 
 

Vomiting and diarrhea are most often caused by viruses, which do not  

respond to antibiotics.  Antibiotics may make the symptoms worse.  In  

most cases the virus will “play itself out” and the only real concern is to  

maintain adequate body fluids (prevent dehydration).  Preventing dehydration  

can usually be achieved by following the guidelines under home care. 

 

Often the illness will start with frequent vomiting which gradually slows and should stop within  

24 hours.  Prior to each episode of vomiting, your child may complain of a stomachache, but generally  

this is mild and the belly will be soft when pressed.  If your child completely empties his stomach, he  

may develop “dry heaves”.   

  

Diarrhea may be mild (3-5 loose stools per day) which usually does not require any specific dietary 

treatment.  If your child is having 8-10 loose stools per day, please follow the diet recommendations 

below.  Stools may not be completely normal for 2-3 weeks. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us IMMEDIATELY if: 

 

1. There are signs of dehydration:  no urine or wet diapers in  

eight hours, extreme thirst, sticky dry tongue, sunken in soft  

spot, sunken eyes, no tears when crying (infants under 2 months  

normally do not tear). 

2. Your child is difficult to awaken, unresponsive, or extremely fussy. 

3. There is red blood mixed in with the diarrhea or vomit (more than  

occasional streaks). 

4. Your child vomits green bile (yellow tinged vomit is common). 

5. There is severe constant belly pain. 

6. After reading this section you are still very concerned about your child. 

 

Call us during regular office hours or within 24 hours if: 

 

1. Your child continues to vomit for more than 24 hours. 

2. Your infant continues to have more than 6-8 loose watery stools for longer than 24-48 

hours. 

3. There is a small amount of blood streaking in the stool. 

4. Your child is unable to keep any fluids down. 

5. Your child’s diarrhea lasts longer than 2 weeks (call during regular office hours, please) 
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Home Care: 
 

For vomiting and diarrhea: 

If your child is vomiting, wait for 1-2 hours after the vomiting stops and then begin to give fluids 

SLOWLY.  Rehydration fluids are the best liquids to give to prevent dehydration because they have 

balanced electrolytes (salts and sugars) in them.  These rehydration fluids include Pedialyte, Infalyte 

and Rehydralyte, and can be found in most grocery stores and pharmacies.  If your child has not 

stopped vomiting in 2 hours, it is OK to continue the rehydration fluids slowly.  Give 1/2 teaspoonful 

every few minutes or 1 tablespoonful (1/2 ounce) every 15-20 minutes.  The idea is to give small 

amounts more frequently.  Once your child has been keeping these amounts down for 1-2 hours, you 

can gradually increase the amount of fluid given at each interval. 

  

If your child refuses to take the rehydration fluid, add just enough of his favorite juice or non-

caffeine, non-diet soft drink to flavor it.  Remember, it is the rehydration fluid and not the juice that 

we want him to take.  Water is not a good fluid to give; it does not contain any salts or sugars. With 

older children and teenagers you may try Gatorade, non-caffeine, non-diet pop, and soup broth.  

Continue the rehydration fluid for 24 hours before adding any solid foods. 

  

After 24 hours the vomiting should have stopped and you can begin to add the following foods (if your 

child normally takes them in his diet): 

 Starchy Foods:  rice, potatoes, noodles, crackers, toast and bananas. 

 Cereals:  rice cereal, Cream of Wheat, oatmeal, Cheerios, Rice Krispies, Wheaties or Kix. 

 Soups:  rice or noodle, meat and vegetables. 

 Vegetables:  no butter added. 

 Fresh Fruits:  no fruits packed in syrup. 

  

Some foods that make diarrhea worse are foods with a lot of natural or added sugar.  These items 

should be avoided:  grape juice, apple juice, orange juice, ice-cream, sherbet, Jell-O, pudding, 

sweetened cereals or fatty foods.  Colas, ginger ale, and pop can be given in limited quantities to older 

children and teens, but avoid giving to young children. 

  

Sometimes children do better if dairy products are withheld for about a week.  Breast feeding infants 

may continue to breast feed during the illness.  Changes in formula are rarely needed for formula-fed 

infants during a vomiting or diarrheal illness.  
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For diarrhea only: 

If your child has more than 5 loose watery stools per day you must watch for signs of dehydration.  

The goal is to encourage rehydration fluids (Pedialyte, Infalyte, or Rehydralyte) to replace the fluids 

lost in the diarrhea.  Older children should alternate drinking pop, broth and water. 

 

 

 

 

For breast fed babies, do not stop nursing but offer rehydration fluids between feedings.  With bottle 

fed babies, continue regular feedings and offer rehydration fluids between feedings. 

  

  

Modify the child’s diet to include the solid foods suggested under vomiting and diarrhea. 
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Warts 
 

Warts are caused by the papilloma virus and are most often found on the hands.  They are raised, 

round, rough-surfaced, skin colored growths.  They are not painful unless they are located on the sole 

of the foot (plantar warts).  These warts are sometimes difficult to distinguish from calluses.  If you 

rub a wart with an emery board you should see dark brown dots within the wart (unlike a callus).  By 

picking, sucking, or chewing on the wart, your child may spread it to other parts of the body.  Warts 

are not easily spread to other people. 

 

 

When To Call: 

 

Call us during regular office hours if: 

 

1. Warts develop on the genitals or the face. 

2. A wart becomes open and looks infected (red, painful, draining).  You may need to call on a 

Saturday or Sunday. 

3. New warts develop after two weeks of treatment. 

4. The warts do not go away after eight weeks of therapy. 

5. You have other questions or concerns. 

 

 

Home Care: 

 

Most warts will disappear without treatment in two to three years.  With treatment they resolve in two 

to three months.  Occasionally, difficult warts will be frozen off in our office or by a dermatologist.  

Below are the guidelines for removing a wart using Duofilm or Mediplast, which are wart-removing 

acids.  These are available without a prescription but you must ask the pharmacist for them (they are 

usually stored behind the counter).  You may use this for up to twelve weeks.  Be patient, as warts will 

not disappear overnight. 

1. Wash the affected area in the evening and soak in warm water for five minutes. 

2. Remove dead skin by rubbing with an emery board or pumice stone. 

3. Apply a thin layer of Duofilm liquid or a Duofilm / Mediplast patch. 

4. Cover with a Band-Aid if using the liquid. 

5. Remove the Band-Aid or the patch in the morning. 

6. Wash the area and cover with a fresh Band-Aid if child picks or chews at the wart. 
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West Nile Virus 
 

Anyone who lives where West Nile Virus (WNV) activity has been identified is at risk of getting West 

Nile encephalitis or West Nile fever.  In Michigan, the virus was detected in almost every county in 

the year 2003.  Those individuals who are over the age of 50 years, or those who have other 

underlying health conditions are at the highest risk of developing the disease. 

 

Symptoms: 

The majority of people will show no symptoms of the WNV.  In an estimated 20% of cases, persons 

will have flu-like symptoms, including fever, fatigue, headache, body aches, swollen lymph nodes, and 

a body rash.  An estimated 1 in 150 infected persons will progress to a more severe infection called 

West Nile encephalitis/meningitis with symptoms including headache, high fever, stiff neck, 

disorientation, stupor, tremor, seizures, paralysis, coma or death.  The symptoms of WNV usually last 

for only a few days, although severe disease symptoms may last weeks.  Some neurological effects 

may be permanent. 

 

The incubation period of WNV is approximately 3-14 days.  This is the time from when the person 

acquires the infection from a mosquito bite to the onset of the symptoms. 

 

Treatment: 

There is no specific treatment for the West Nile virus at this time.  Since it is not caused by bacteria, 

antibiotics are not helpful.  Treatment involves improving the symptoms by giving Tylenol or Motrin to 

lower the fever, drink adequate fluids to prevent dehydration, and getting plenty of rest.  Mild 

symptoms will resolve in a few days. 

 

Prevention: 

Prevention is the key!  We suggest controlling exposure to mosquitoes and avoiding mosquito bites as 

much as possible.  Measures to achieve this are listed below: 

 1.   Reduce time outdoors, especially at dusk, during mosquito season. 

2. Wear lightweight long sleeves and long pants if you are outdoors. 

3. If outdoors, apply insect repellent to exposed skin or clothing that contains DEET. 

4. Maintain window and door screens to keep mosquitoes out of buildings. 

5. Drain standing water in the yard because they are potential mosquito breeding sites.  

Empty water from flower bases, pet bowls, clogged drain gutters, swimming pools, 

discarded tires, buckets, cans, etc. 

 

 

Pet Issues: 

WNV is most commonly seen in horses, birds and people, though infection has been reported 

sporadically in other animal species.  Only a few cases have been documented in dogs, cats, rabbits, 

sheep, squirrels, chipmunks and bats.  Dogs may be just as likely to be bitten by an infected mosquito 

as a horse is, but since only a small amount of canine cases have been reported, the current 

assumption is that dogs are relatively resistant to the disease. 
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Wheezing / Bronchiolitis 
 

Wheezing is a high-pitched whistling sound produced during expiration (the outgoing breath).  In 

young children, this wheezing is often associated with a cold.  It is different than the congested sound 

that infants may have when their nasal passages are congested.  Infants less than a year of age will 

often have 1 or 2 of these episodes and will have no further wheezing.  This is called bronchiolitis or 

wheezing associated with a respiratory illness.   

  

If these wheezing episodes continue to occur, your child may be diagnosed with asthma.  Asthma is a 

common chronic illness of childhood.  If your child has been diagnosed with asthma, you should 

discuss with your primary physician what “protocol” or treatment plan you should follow when your 

child is well, gets a cold, and is actively wheezing.  If your child has asthma, he should never be 

exposed to cigarette smoke and should also get a yearly “Flu” shot.        

 

 

When To Call: 

 

If you think your child is wheezing you should call us IMMEDIATELY if any of the following occur.   

If your child has asthma and is not responding to the treatment plan recommended by his own  

physician, or if any of the following occur you should call us IMMEDIATELY. 

 

 1.  Your child grunts or moans with each breath. 

 2.  Your child seems to be breathing rapidly (more than 50 times a minute in an infant).      

                  Normal respiratory rates are as follows: 

a. 0-1 month of age:  24-38 breaths per minute. 

b. 1-3 months of age:  22-30 breaths per minute. 

c. 4-6 months of age:  20-24 breaths per minute. 

3.  Your child’s breathing is labored. His chest will suck in as he breaths or his stomach will be                        

“pumping” up and down as he breaths. 

4.  Your child’s nostrils are moving in and out (flaring) as he breathes. 

5.  Your child is unable to stop coughing. 

6. Your child complains of chest pain or tightness in association with labored breathing. 

7.   Your child is agitated or complains of difficulty breathing. 

8.   Your child’s color is blue or extremely pale. 

9.   You have read this section and you are still concerned about your child’s illness. 

 

Call us during regular office hours if the following occur: 

 

1. You think your child is wheezing but not showing any of the above signs and  

      you are unsure how to treat him. 

2. Your child becomes “hyper” on the medication. 

3. Your child is not getting better within 2-3 days. 

4. You would like to discuss a treatment plan for asthma with your child’s physician. 

5. You are going to run out of medication. 
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Home Care: 

 

If you think that your infant is wheezing but also has a stuffy nose, follow the instructions under the 

Section on Colds for the use of saltwater (saline) nose drops and suction.  DO NOT use a vaporizer or 

cough suppressants.  Increasing the amount of fluids your child takes will be helpful.  If your child has 

an Albuterol inhaler or nebulizer machine at home, he can use it every 4 hours as needed.  Call the 

office if using these medicines regularly for more than 2 days in a row or sporadically more than twice 

a week.  Also call if the medicines do not help improve your child’s symptoms. 

 

 

Related topics:  Asthma, Colds, Cough 
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Thank you to the many people who helped to make this  

original handbook a reality.  I especially want to thank our patients for  

submitting their imaginative illustrations.  JEANNE VANDENBERG  

was able to successfully combine everyone’s drawings into a  

creative expression of childhood illnesses.  ELLEN MOREHOUSE  

deserves credit for much of this handbook.  She suggested that we write  

a handbook many years ago, wrote half of the text and typed  

most of the original book.  Without Ellen, this handbook would 

 have never been finished.  MARY VANHECK and CLAIRE OLGREN MD were   

responsible for helping to edit  

our text and for keeping us “on task.”  Mary also did the 

leg work required to get this handbook printed.   

CAROL SMITH, from the Upjohn Company, gave us the initial  

“kick” and enthusiasm needed to get us started. 

 

We would like to dedicate this second edition of the 

“Handbook of Childhood Illnesses” to Ellen Morehouse, 

who died from complications of Lupus many years ago. 

We will miss her spirit. 

 

Many thanks to STEPH KRAUCHUNAS, PA-C who revised and  

updated our second handbook. 

 

Thanks to all!! 

 

Susan H. Wakefield, MD 

 


